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ANNUAL SESSION OF 
GRAND DIVISION S.O.T.

Miramichi Boy Is 
Visiting Native Home

Mr. R. B. Adams, Absent (or 19 
Years, Visiting Miramichi for 

Benefit of Health

Held at Point de Bute—Aid. H. H. Stuart, of 
Newcastle, Elected Grand Patron of Young 

People’s Work.

Sir Max Aitken Wants 
To Head N.B. Battalion

Col. Sir Max Aitken, official Can
adian eye-witness at the front, has 
cabled the minister of militia for 
authority to raise a New Brunswick 
battalion, or else to be given a com- 

^Nr* mission in one ot the battalions
the!,,.,

The Grand Division Sons of Tern- : There was a fine public meeting 
perance of X. B., met in annual ses- jin the evening, 
sien at Point do Bute, Westmorland Second Day’s Proceedings
,, .. ... , ..Following report of resolutions

°” ‘ °\" 1 1,111 0 ll *' . icommittee was adopted as follows:
Following delegates vere in at-i j The members of this Grand 

tendance: Division feel it an honor and a pleas-
Xewcastle, No. 45—Jas. Falconer, jure to express their heartiest thanks 

G Treas- Aid H. H. Stuart. lto the ‘«embers of Westmorland Di-
. . _ I vision No. 50, for the most excellent

( aledonia. No. 1J6. Doug.aato.\n way they have been entertained and- 
H. C. Stothart, G. Sen. that without money and without I lin\ some Sood;

Riverside, No. 457. Black River | price, in the happy homes of the i ) ®rk,is ..Thf.

Bridge—Jas. Godfrey.

ond battalion and the 34th a 
cavalry regiment.

No. 410—Geo. X. Clair

return to his former good health.

Newcastle Boy’s
Success at Law

Barrister-at-Law

Rexton 
G. W. A.

Harcourt. Xo. 438—Rev. it. ii.
Stavert, M. W. P. I the hearty reception the Grand Divi-

Gurnev Division No. 5 St. John-;sio!> has received from the whole 
, ... n , community demands and we hereby

E. W. Rowley. G. \\. P: Josv.ua |ten(Ier our best thanks aml would
Stark and S. B. Bustin P. G. XX . P. s I request that in any way the Division
Miss Winona Sleeves and Rev. Wm. may see fit, this resolution may 
Tawcnn Riiptnvphp ! reach the friends who have worked
La i-on. uuetotene __ harmoniously for our comfort.

Granite Rock. Xo. « «. bt. John— L.
S. Henntgar. I». G. W. H and Rev. 2‘ Resolved that in some way. a 

_ __ complete record of Lie names and
W. R. Robinson, C. S. 1 regiments in which the members of

Excelsior, Xo. 466. St. John—Mr. V>ur order have enlisted be kept by
and Mrs. XV.' H. McDonald. leach subordinate Division and such

Golden Rule, Xo. 51, Hopewell record be sent for preservation in 
Hill—F. G. Moore-,P. G. W. P., and ithe records of this Grand Division,
Mariner M. Tingley. (and that they be considered as full

Xo Surrender, No 467, Petitcodiac | members by their subordinate Divi- 
—W. H. Pollock. ! siens simply paying the amounts of

Westmor’and, Xo. 50, Point de |per capita tax to the Grand Division 
Bute—Rev. W. J .Kirb”, P. G. W. land further resolved that in the 
P.; Mrs. W. J. Kilby, Miss Mae Kir-1quarterly return blanks a line be
by, Grand Patron; W. E. Jones. Jas. added asking for names of the said .V' ' ‘«V'ionàt'«î 
W. Colpitts. A. J. Colpitis. Walter enlisted members. ndmi ted to
Colpitis R. C. Tingley. Mr. and Mrs. 3. Resolved that while we rejoice * '
Thos. W. Miner. in the marvellous progress which

Life Line, >£o. 462, Dorchester— the cause of temperance is making 
Rev.- fi. Themar, • O. Cb?^r -'V.eQ jin tL- various countries >yvv it vsr.
Myrtle Thomas. and the attempts made by some

Moncton, Xo. 183—S. C. Alward. provinces of the Dominion to sup- 
A. A. McLeod. Misses Maggie Trites press by shortening the hours of sale 
and Joanna McAuley. of liquor in various places, yet we

Cornhill, Xo. 376—Rev. C. F’em- will never be satisfied with less, and 
mington. (Gibson.) will never cease to fight until we

Sackville. Xo. 40. Middle Sackville gain the total prohibition of the 
—Rev. D. Price, Geo. A. Fawcett. manufacture, sale and use of all in 

Every officer was present bat S. toxicating liquors. Our motto must 
R. Wood of Douglastown. G. Corn!., ever re ma ip “total prohibition."
who is with the Canadian army in (Signed) :
England. | F. G. MOORE.

E. W. Rowley. G. W. P.. gave an H. H. STUART,
encouraging report. He urged a W. J. KIRBY,
non-partizan stand against the non

Mr. R. B. Adams, a former 
amichl boy. and a brother of ... (rom thi„ provlnce. 
Hon. Michael Adams, but w.lose 
home is now in New York City, is 
spending a few weeks on the Mir
amichi, renewing former acquaintan
ces, and is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Creaghan.

Mr. Adams was formerly postmas
ter at Chatham, leaving the Mirami
chi about nineteen years ago. For 
the past eleven years he has been 
in the employ of the New York 
World as Advertising Manager, but 
owing to a nervous breakdown he 
was advised by his physicians to 
get out of New York.

Mr. Adams is now under the care 
of Dr. F. C. McGrath, of Newcastle, 
and he hopes the change will do 

His return to New

friends on the Miramichi of Mr.
Adams are pleased to see him and

Wounded Soldier 
Visits Former Home

Sergt. Osborne Kelly, of Rose- 
bank, Returns From Front 

—Had Leg Broken

Serçjt. Osborne Thomas Kelljy, a 
former resident of „ Rosebank, but 
who has been, prior to the outbreak 
of war. residing 111 Maine for tne 

in New- 
renewing

NEW BATTALION 
FOR NORTH SHORE

Other offers to 
raise battalions, announced lately.
are from George H. Bradbury. M. P..1 past eleven years, arrived 
of Selkirk; Glen Campbell, ex-M. P.. castle on Friday, and is 
and Major Allen of Truro. X. S. The former acquaintances. i
100th of Winnipeg will enlist a sec- ! Wh,en Jar brokc out ,S"*'' *el£

I was in Maine. He went from there
depot ! to Quebec where he enlisted with j

Resolution 

Lt. Col.
Adopted at Meeting Last Night-- 

Mersereau’s Offer to Commander 

a North Shore Battalion

At representative meeting

Returned Hero is
Welcomed Home

of
people of historic Point de Bute.
Everything necessary for the com- ,
fort cf the members, the abundance .lrust that a well-earned rest from

Private O’Toole, of Nelson, Wel
comed by Citizens Thurs

day Evening

the now famous Princess Pats, and j the Police Magistrate’s room last 
was one of the lucky ones to come night, the project of the four North 
through with his life. He was. Shore Counties raising a Battalion 
however, injured, having his leg |of their own for the front, to be 
broken between the hip and knee. | commanded by Lt. Col. Geo. XV.

Out of a regiment of 1100 men. j Mersereau of the 73rd Regiment, 
only forty came through without in- j was heartily endorsed and a resolu- 
jury. There were about 700 of the tion similar to that adopted by the 
original Pats killed, ««evlng about |Campbe’iton meeting Monday night 

j 360 injured. Sergt. Kelly was three j wus adopted without a dissenting 
| months in the trenches all winter | voice.
j —and considers himself a lucky ! The speakers were Mayor 
man that he came through as well iart- Lieut. A. L. Barry, Lieut

was reported to be trying to get rid 
of her prisoners. The sooner we 
got rid of the Germans the better.

E. A. McCurdy
Mr. McCurdy endorsed all previous 

speakers had said. The North 
Shore should get-credit for what 
they are doing. Large contingents 
had been gathered on the Mirami
chi and the Restigou.he and for
warded to. Halifax, St. John, etc. 
Another battalion could be secured. 

Sloth-1Their quartering here would be of 
X. C. I great local advantage, circulating

On Thursday evening
| as he did. It will be remembered | MacKr.y. Revs. M. L .Richardson, j much money in the different North 

the citizens ’ that it was while fighting in the i S J. Macarthur, Dr. Harrison and 1 Shore towns. Former offers to the 
of conveyances for their use ]p il>usi"(,ss- an<1 ,ht‘ b-.lmy air of tile i„f Nelson gathered together in the: Princess Pats regiment that John • Dixon: Hon. Joint M- rrlss.v. Minister of Militia had failed be-
reaching the temperance hall and INorth shore "nl Klve hlm 0 spe-dy Foresters Hall to do honor to Prl- Jardine, of Chatham, was killed. I:- VMrVurdy. Hon. Donald Morri-] cause of lack of persistency only.

........... ‘ u:~ f A '* ’*u vate O'Toole, who has returned ; --------------- ■ -
from the front, a wounded hero.
having lost his left arm just below 
the elbow. There were also a large i 
numbers of ladles present.

The Newcastle Band was in at-
______ | tendance and played patriotic airs j

. between the address.
John A. Creaghan to be Admitted ^ir. G. Percy Burchill acted as 

Before Supreme Court as ! chairman, and addresses were given j

Former Newcastle
Man Dead in U. S.

Fever in Coleraine Hospital, 
Minn.by Mayor Hickey. Dr. Marven and 

J. L. Stewart, of Chatham; Chas. J.
--------- Morrissy, of Newcastle, and Mr.

Mr. John A. creaghan. B. A.. U.B. ; Tingley' of Tabusintac. 
of the law firm of Lawlor & freag- : Chairman Burchill, after paying a 
han, 'oft this morning fo- Frederic- ! tribute to Private O'Toole for the 
ton. here he will .be admitted be- services he had rendered the Km- . 
fore the Supreme Court as a barris- :pire, read the following addr ss: 
ter at-law. | Pte. Thomas O'Toole, ; ilad a letter from him saying hi

Mr. Creaghan is a son of Mr. J. | j.,t|. Battalion i was not feeling in the best of
D. creaghan. of this town, and is. Fhst (:una(i;all 0vcrSl,a Kürce. i health, hut that he Intended going 

one of the I ___  .... ................. «. .. to tin* hospital for medical treat-

of New Brunswick. This young nf" eg'tënd'nè I The deceased's many
man took his B. A. degree at the 
University New Brunswick in 1911,
and in ntlt grunuuied «s oacaelu. .V/, ! He uad a host of f.ic*.:±*. a—5 w*

! of making manifest through this ad 
dress their feelings of pr»de in a

saying
j was not feeling in tin

First Canadian Overseas Force, 
the Bar1 s’r: The citizens of your native 

1 parish have assembled here to-night
I for the dual purpose of extending The deceased s many Newcastle 
; hearty greeting* of welcome on a»d surrounding towns friends will 
'yoVr turn froi.^*>- liattleflclds of reild »*t!> resret of his ear'y death,

. , . . . Kuropo and also with the intention ;l|ad
ot Law at the Da'housie l-iier.;of manitnt th,ouUl ad '"<ed >»' one for his genial
sity. ................• ___ ....i.i.. .. disposition and good heart.

I J. Murdoch.
Mayor Stothart

Mayor Stothart was chosen chair- 
______ j man. and stated object of the meet

ing to be to raise a North Shore 
John Ryan Died Suddenly o battalion, which I.t.-Col Mersereau

- ( hr.d offered to command. Lieut.
I Barry had brought the matter to 
|his «the Mayor’s) attention. Many 
North Shore boys had gone *o the 

Word bv telegram lias been re- fr*‘n' ln ",l‘"r units officered liy out- 
celled at ' Bathurst by Miss M 11. •'■-.1 wete at least partly.
Ryan, ot the death on November iloBt 10 view until tne casualty lists 
St’4 of her brother, John, 
era i ne Hospital, Minnesota,

1 nhoid fever.
1 A short whik ------------ ------— ------- . . „Lt. Barry

sou. c. J. Morrissy, Uapt. L. D. |As secretary of the Board of Trade 
jJosifs, and Revs. XV. J. Bate and B. lie had taken the matter up and

lost to
at Uol- “FPeared. Many more were waiting 
ut- tY. to go. and we should be able to get 

j officers in this district. He called 
previous. Miss Ryan '’Pon i.t. Barreto «peak.

Lt. Barry thought the North 
Shore could easily raise 1000 of the 
4000 new men asked cf X. B. this 
fall. Lt.-Col. Mersereau had asked 
Ottawa's permission to raise a Bat 
talion and the authorities seemed 
favorable. Our boys were going oft 
in batches of ten or so to St. John. 
Halifax or Sussex, ami we lost sight

In November last he was admitted 
as an attorney-at-law. and bee ; me a

lor

progress was being made All that 
was needed was to all stand to
gether. Newcastle Armory would 
accommodate many soldiers. Let 
us have the Battalion.

Hon. D. Morrison
In a vigorous speech endorsing 

the project and pledging the fullest 
assistance. Hon. Donald Morrison 
moved. That this meeting represent
ing the Board of Trade and citizens 
of Newcastle, endorse the resolution 
adopted by Campbell ton last night 
and proceed to do everything neces
sary to raise a North Shore Batta
lion.

Capt. L. D. Jones
Uapt. Jones heartily seconded the 

motion. He said there had been a 
steady stream of recruits from the 
XVireless here, almost the whole 
personel having been change 1 two 
or three times. The 73rd regiment 
under Lt.-Col. Mersereau had al
ways done well at Sussex. 12 Res- 
tigouche officers had gone overseas. 
He would address a meeting at 
Chatham Thursday and he wanted a

fellow citizen who has fought and He was considered in his

Election of officers resulted as 
enforcement of the Licens° Law, follows:
and Scott Act, and demanded pro- G. XV. P.—S. C. Alward, Moncton,
hibiticn. The fullest enquiry should G. \\\ A.—Geo. A. Fawcett, Middle
be made into the grave charges re Sackville.
the payment of money by the li- G. Scribe—Rev. XV. R. Robinson, 
quor interests to prevent the enact- St. John (re-elected.) 
ment of prohibition. j G. .Treas.—James Falconer (re-

The Grand Scribe did not favor elected.) 
the establishment of any Temper- G. Chap.—Rev.tB. H. Thomas (rc- 
ance body but the S. of T. and I. O. elected.)
G. T. He thought the liquor vie-1 G. Cond.—A. J. Colpitts. Point de 
tory in Richibucto would be short Bute.
lived. During the year he had made j G. Sentinel—James Godfrey. Black 
many visits, and done much corres- ( River Bridge.

& Creaghan, being associated 
with Mr. R .A. Lrwlor. K. (’.. of 

’{Chatham, and having his office in 
the Morrison buildine on Castle 

j street, where he has enjoyed a fair- ' 
|ly successful shore of trade during! 
I the past year.

The many friends of Mr. Creaghan ! 
will be pleased *o know of his sue-. 
cess in his chosen profession.

bled for his country in the righteous town as 
! cause of liberty and justice, 
j XVre rejoice that Xelsor's sons
, have answered the call of their , ,
j King and country and taken their of his death,
i place in the ranks and done their 
i bit in the noble fight against the

smart and able man, and 
was an energetic worker. He leaves 
a widowed mother, a brother. XVil- 
liam in X’ancouver. who has been

one brother '“»* boen tr>’in< 
Frank at home, and one sister.
Mary B. Ryan, manager of the

dissent-

forces or military might and nppres Hathuret telegraph offices. The de-

pondence, also visited many prison
ers. 85 per cent, of those paroled to 
him had made good. The Govern-, People's XX’ork—Aid. H. 
ment would grant investigation to Newcastle.

P. G. P.—Miss Mae Kirby. 
Grand Worthy Patron of 

H.

Geo. X. Clarke. He had a promis1 
and wanted the matter left still 
tirely in his own hands.

Grand Organist—Miss 
n* | Thomas, Dorchester. 

Officers elect were

Myrtle

installed by

For Col. Fowler

slon. We glory in the fact that our 
bevs have fought and are lighting age- ...
to revenge the massacre of slauglv *N*° Particulars have >et been re- 
tered Belgium, sacrificed on the at- ceivvd regarding the remains being 
tars of right and justice. Our feel t,rol,sbt home 
ings are stirred with pride in the 1,1 
thought that Mlramick? tboys as 
Canadian born are battling in the

of them. In the 73rd were Lieut.-
home r°ls- Mersereau and McKenzie, tr'ed I h^tT'resoïutiôn" here"to "l.e’ip‘tiiem" 

- and capable officers and others. Res-! -- -
tlgouehe Co. had sent 700 men over 
seas. The XV’ireless men were en
listing at about ten a week. He had 

to get a commis
sion for overseas, but could not.
He hoped to find a place on the 
new battalion if its raising were 

According to -Sir Samceased Mr. Ryan was forty years of PPrniitted.
I Hughes recent announcement we

Famous Sword
later.

Miramichi friends extend sym-ii vuviica m riauuua unu riunu
______ side by side with the sons of every l? 'he members of the family

portion of the British Empire, unit- 
Was Carried on March of Old ed by the bond of a common cause

104th From Fredericton to a'uleIr. 'he i:lorjuus ba,,ner of nberl>; the Union Jack.
Quebec I \\’e realize that as a result of

activities in the trenches

and Riuhibucto, etc.

St. John, Nov. 8—A few days ago 
conceived decoration 

establishment, the

Aid. Stuart said Premier Clark Most Worthy Patriarch of North i 
had told him on Sept. 27th that no!America, Rev. R. H. Stavert.
investigation would be granted,

government could not go behind , Rev 
of the Kent

the
the recommendation of the Kent Following representatives were 
Co. M. L. A.’s. ! elected to National Division: P.C.XV.

The Grand Scribe’ statistical re-1 P.’s L. P. D. Tilley. Rev. C. Fleming- 
nort showed that 31 divisions were ton. Rev. XX\ J. Kirby. E. S. Henni- 
paid up to Sept. 30. 1915. 30 were in gar, Rev. R. H. Stavert, S. B. Bus- 
arrears; and 7 apparently dead.

During the year there were :
Initiated ................... ............  617
Joined by card ...
Reinstated ............. ............... 39

701
XVithdrawn ............. ............... 85
Suspended ............... ...............206
Expelled .................. ............... 42
Died .......................... ............... 12

345
Net gain ............. 356

Total membership Sept. 30,
1915, reported 2066

In Divisions not reporting but
in good standing . 536

In Divisions recommend°d for
suspension ......... 335

2937
39 Divisions report $4,204.72 on

hand, 22 made no financial report.
Receipts during last half year

were 262.31; paid out $209.32; dues

in a cleverly 
In M. R A.
sword carried by Lieut. XVilliam 
Barry Pliuir of the old and redoubt
able 104th Regiment, was placed on 
exhibition along with many other 
relics of that intrepid band of vol
unteers.

This sword has been purchased 
outright and will bo presented to 
Lieut.-Col. George XX’. Fowler, M. P. 
ol" the new 104th New Brunswick 
Bi ttalion in perpetuation of the bat
talion number and of the spirit 
which impelled the men of this

|tin, F. G. Moore. E. W. Rowley. Province t0 take up arms In j
r vv p_q r xiu’op,i (defense of their home and flag.

I u. w. r. ». v. Aiwaru. j yeut.-Col. Fowler fe«ls pleased ,
land complimented that such a time- j 
! honored and illustrious relic should I 
be bestowed upon him and his regi

Addresses by G. W. P. elect. 
R. H. Stavert were given.

for supplies from Divisions, $38.57. 
There was much per capita tax un
paid.

Greetings were received from the 
I. O. G. T. Committee on Political 
Action:

Messrs. E. N. Stockford, A. C. M. 
Lawson, M. G. Harmer, J. V. Jack- 
son. L. R. Hetherington, Rev. J. G. 
A. Belyea and C. W. Weyman.

The Grand Patron’s report show
ed 6 Bands of Hope active, besides 
Newcastle, Redbank and Harcourt, 
whicl| had not reported, but were 
understood to be active. Total mem
bers reported 365.

P. G. XV. A.’s—XV. H. Patterson, S. 
j P. McAvoner, Thomas Allington.
|Geo. N. (’lark, Jas. Falconer.

G. XV. A.—Geo. A. Fawcett.
P. G. S.’s—Col. A. J. Armstrong. 

E. A. Evett.
! G. Patron—H. H. Stuart, 
j G. S.—Rev. XV. R. Robinson.

Representatives at large—J. Stark 
M. M. Tingley, XV. K. McDonald. 

•Mrs. XV. J. Kirby, H. XV. B. Smith.
1 Rev. B. H: Thomas, Mrs. E. S. Hen- 
(nigar, Miss Winona Sleeves. 
Kent-Northumberland

District Division
Following was received and order

ed printed In The minutes.
Newcastle, N. B„ Nov. 4—To the 

G. W. P., officers and memlbers of 
the Grand Division.

Dear Brethren: The Kent and 
Northumberland District Division 
beg leave to submit the following 
report of the past year’s work.

There are 17 Divisions in good 
standing—12 in Northumberland- 
and 5 in Kent, and three active 
Bands of Hope in Northumberland. 
The total membership reported for 
Sept. 30, 1915 was 961,—711 adult 
and 250 juvenile.

The District Division has, 
usual, held four sessions during the 
year, forty sessions having been 
held during the ten years since its 
organization, t Fraternal visits are 
frequently made and considerable 

(Continued on page 5)

ment, and promises to wegr the 
weapon throughout the career of 
the new 104th in the present stvug-1 
gle.

Is Slowly Improving
Mr. Patrick Regan, who had the 

misfortune to break his leg about 
two weeks ago by a foil from a plat
form at his home, is slowly improv
ing.

your actlvUics in the trenches you 
have been forced to make a terrible 
sacrifice which might have involved 
the supreme sacrifice—your 
and while we offer our deepest sym- 

, path y to you on this occasion our 
: consolation to you must be that the 
j greater the sacrifice the greater the 
i honor, and while you carry the 
marks of battle on your journey 
through life you have earned a place 

; in the esteem of your countrymen 
that riches cannot buy.

Nelson does honor to you tonight 
; sir. and asks you to accept this ad 
I dress as a slight expression of its 
: sentiments on this occasion.

G. r\ BURCHILL.
Mri’HALL FLETCHER,
GEO. McEACHREN.

In bcha!*f of the citizens of Nelson
During the reading of the address 

Private O’Toole stood at attention 
and then gave the audience a mili- 

jtary salute on taking his seat.
The speakers were listened to 

with marked attention, and the 
meeting was a very pleasant one.

Private O’Toole, whose discharge 
will take effect Jan. 26th. is an

Motion passed without a 
ing voice.

Lt. Barry upheld the idea of sep
arating the companies this winter 
in order to thoroughly drill them in 
squad drill.

Two More Offer as Chaplains
Revs. XV7. J. Bate and Father B. 

J. Murdoch expressed a strong desire 
to go as Chaplains in the new unit. 
Mr. Bate has one son at the front, 
while the elder, who will be ordain
ed next spring, is physically unfit 
for the army, but could take his 
father's place in the church here. 
Rev. Father Murdoch who speaks 
French, would be pleased to canvass 
Gloucester Co. for recruits.

Ex-Mayor Morrissy 
C. J. Morrissy expressed himself 

in hearty accord with the move
ment. He wished he could go to the 
front himself. He would assist in 
every wtiy possible. Every citizen 

. . should be behind this movement,
pectin* to work the matter op on 8|nce l|)c Moral Reform League had 

life , m «/LI cl, Monday but he had round that the I puriflfd XewCasUe lt was perfectly
l,fe~ Lost His Balance While Shifting > ampbellton people had so enthus- !8afe to billet soWlers ,iere.

RVm- . , . — . . ~ , lastically taken hold of it that , n_ m ... .Main Bell and was Caught i .. .... —i. .......... w.«-l °n niot,on- 14 committee of three

could expect the companies of the 
new battalion to be quartered at 

for burial. Should *e"c“*le- ,'hatbani- Bathurst, 
remains be shipped home, parti- i _“niI> ,0 ton

iculars of the funeral will be given ... , , .place. He recommended a résolu

in the loss of a kind and loving son 
and brother.

Fatal Accident in

He
tion to back up 
efforts.

I Lt. N. (’. Mackay

at.-Col. Mersereau’s

who like Lt.
i Barry, is at the XVireless, and has 
! vainly striven to get overseas, told 
of the (’ampbellton meeting held 
the previous night. Last week lie 
had written 32 letters to Campbell- 

p £ j Mill t0>1 am* liad ,’one «P °« Sunday ex

DeU ana was L.augnt everything was ready for the public Stothart,’ A. A. Davidson
Under Pulley. l'oar elergymen. Judge. anü j. Morrissy were appointed

_____ J Me Late îy and Matheson and the i _ ................... .

j the plan, and the fol’ou ing résolu 
tion ahd been unanimously adopted:

At a representative meeting of 
the. citizens of the County of Resti- 
goudie, held at the town of Camp- 

I , hell ton on the 8th day of Novem
ber instant, it was unanimously re-

Latc’iy ami Matheson and the 
A terrible fatality occurred Wed- «"° M L- A‘e had s"oklln •'tidorslng 

r.esday afternoon in Montague. I*. E.
!.. when Mr. John Sutherland, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. XV. G. Sutherland, 
lost his life in his father’s mill.

The deceased was working in the 
mill with his father, and a grist had 

i been finished he went to slij) the 
main belt from the driving wheel.
This being a usual occurrence noth
ing further was thought of it until 

(about 2 o’clock when it was observed 
that he had not come in to dinner.

• Search was immediately made with 
I the
I the young man was found half-way 
j round the pulley under the belt 
1 from the counter-shaft to the crusli- 
!er. It is supposed that while hang-
ing up the main belt he lout his bal-, acceptance of the of-j

j ance and fell into the belt from the , ____ ______, |

to draw up a resolution similar to 
that passed by (’ampbellton. 

Adjourned.

New Stables
Mr. Ed. Dalton is erecting new 

stables on the site of the old. des
troyed some months ago by fire.

eau has offered to raise and com- j 
i lnand a battalion for overseas ser- *

Reta Inez Matchett
The untimely death of Miss Rcta 

lie- from the four counties of ResMatchett. the sixteen year-ohl 
.tlgouehe, Gloucester, Northumbcr- dal|Kkter ()I -',r und ra- Hiram 

land and Kent in New Brunswick. °< Sunny Corner, occurred
11 «“d whereas we are In hearty sym- ®“nda>' e.ve,,ln*' al,er » wleks
•esult that the II elcss ho ly of w|th „,is movement and are iIM,,esa °> •>»bold f«''er. Deceased

... round half-».. the op|n|on lhct , Battalion cam™ a aniiat"" aad .espectcd
be easily recruited In the above -vounK lad>' a soclal favorite, and a
mentioned 

, urge upon
territory, therefore we 
the

valued member and officer of tho
Honorable Minister R.edbank Sons Temperance Divi-

. . , . . , , fer of Lt.-Col. Mersereau ; an 1 fur- !lpaxes tour brothers George, Floyd,
xlous to find a suitable job. H» will ! coumer-shgft causing Instaint leiith. ther that if such request be granted jrourtney and “oratio: and three 
receive a pension, but he does not j 16 ecoase "as / . j wc will do all in our power to have

age’ ______________ ! this project carried
issue.

want to be idle. to successful

If?What an Explosion
A German, an Austrian, a Serb 

and an Englishman are boar ling to
gether at a house in the city of 
which a French speaking Canadian

Ritchie Nicholson Yo«n? Lady’s Success 
Nuptials Wednesday Ib Muslcal Slud,es

“Miss Marion Brown. West mount.
A quiet wedding was solemnized was one of the successful candidates 

is proprietor. All are on the most ami on Wednesday night at the home of | at the recent examinations held by j

The meeting had volunteered all 
possible help. It had been decided 
to hold the resolution a while to sec 
what Newcastle and Chatham would 
do. The (’ampbellton Band had vol
unteered to help recruit.

Hon. John Morrissy 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy wanted the

sisters—Leva. Villa and an infant. 
The funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon, Rev. J. F. McCurdy con
ducting services, interment in St 
Stephen’s cemetery, Redbank.

Fire at Nelson
Early yesterday morning, about 

5.30 o’clock fire was discovered in 
the new residence under erection 
by Contractor Henry Ingram for

illness in the

cable terms. This is a somewhat |tbe brj,ie*g parents. Mr. and Mrs. [the London College of Music, win-1North Shore Battalion. North Shore J^1’- Hayes. Citizens living in the
unusual racial combination at one j Osburn Nicholson, when Miss Ro-jning the associate diploma, entitling | hoys could fill any position, as he , vicinity gave their assistance in

con* Iberta Osburn became the ’bride ofjlier to use the levers A. L. C. M. had ntoiced while serving in the (trying to save the new building,
"Miss Brown was coached in her 12th Field Battery. Stand behind and by the'r untiring efforts the

studies by Mr. G. Harold Brown. A. ! the (’ampbellton resolution. } building was saved but not before
R. C. O., 315 Prince Albert avenue. The project was heartily endorsed j considerable damage was done. Mr, 
WeilVniomit.’T—Montreal Exchange.

The above paragraph refers to 
Miss Marion Brown, formerly of 
Sussex, N. B.. and now of Montreal, 
and Mr. G. Harold Brown, at one 
time organist of St, John’s Presby
terian Church in this city.—Moncton 
Transcript.

J. H. Brown, of the Advocate, is a 
brother of Miss and Mr. Brown.

boarding house, under present
dlllons. The German reports at | Mr."~AUan "jose’ph* RUehle’ son of 
regular Intervals, to the authorities. Hon Allan Ritchie, the wedding 
He is a socialist, ami says he la «<1 | takins place at nine o'clock. Rev. S. 
verse to war.-Moncton Transcript, jj Mac.arthur officiating.

I On account of
MARRIED

At Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 3r^. by 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr .and Mrs.
Osburn Nicholson, Roberta Osburn 
to Allan Joseph Ritchie, son of the 
Honorable Allan Ritchie.

groom’s family, the wadding was 
( very quiet, only the relatives of the
contracting parties being present 
After the wedding the happy couple 
left on the Maritime Express on 
their honeymoon trip through the 
Upper Provinces, followed by best 
wishes of a large host of friends.

by Revs. Messrs. Richardson. Mac
arthur, Harrison and Dixon, who 
all volunteered their help. Rev. Mr. 
Richardson said he desired to be a 
chaplain in new Battalion.

Father Dixon said that some time 
ago 39 men of the Wireless and Lt. 
Barry had asked to go to the front 
together under latter’s command, 
but had been refused. Germany

Ingram was Immediately upon dis
covery of the fire notified and pro
ceeded with all haste to Nelson, 
where he found men exerting their 
every effort to extinguish the flames. 
This is n serious loss to Contractor 
Ingram, and to the men who so 
fail) ijilly gave thel# assistance In 
his behalf he extends thanks for 
their services.
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principles for effective teaching is 
work as worthy of some necessary 
■preparation and acquired1 qualifica
tion.

Another important factor ever to 
be observed is that of adapting the 
teaching to the pupil. The adult

Can endure strong meat, but the 
babe must have “the sincere milk 
of the word." To reverse this crdcr 
in nature or in pedagogy, is to^cd'urt 
disaster and this is often J^one ir 
teaching, butj they w:.np observe 
this principle are assured o: suc
cess. The joint of contact with the 
child's mind is simple and direct, 
and all thoughts presented, should 
be suited to the child’s compreh11- 
sion. A celebrated authority has 
said “distracting details are a ser
ious interference with the child's

not

LOVE’S SACRIFICE

Nov

. (By Ella O'Donnell)
Following is the patriotic poem written by Miss Ella O'Donnell, of 

..-..castle, and read by her at the Golden Link Lodge recital in the Doug- 
lastown Temperance Hall, on Friday evening. Oct. L'ht'.i:

The glorious moon was shining 
On an old and pretty sight.
It v as a man and maiden fair.
Seen 'neath its silvery light.
Her lovely face was beaming 
As he whispered soft her name, '
And told her how he loved her,
And al \ays would the same .

Our public schools do not pretend j generalizing powers. Let 
ro more than a mere outline ot Brit-''lock his way by a meddlesome 1311I- 

history. Constitutional history Itipliclty ol words, uords. t,ords. 
J. A. Ives. Millerton: is not attempted systematically. Po-jTllis Wea is fittingly expressed _> 
Tingley, Tabusintac; liical economy enters into the B. A.

D. course. But few reach that. j "Friendly tin1 teacher stool
an angel of light among them

for

child

The second quarterly meeting of guard our nation* What effort 
the Chatham Methodist District was made systematically to acquaint our 
held here Wednesday afternoon with young people with the fundamental
a Sunday school Institute in the principles of our British constitu-
evening. tion?

Those present were: lie vs. F. A.
Wightman. chairman, and A. Clare 
Motyer. Bathurst; Dr. C. W. Squires, ish
l\Ua Hwyn"; 1lVeS,T~'û!!l®Ü°”: îLrr*.^.nnmï"»nt»«"îniô"7hB'B. A. I Longfellow v. hen he s.-.y=:

Benj. O. Hartman. Richibucto; A.
MacLeod. Harcourt: J. J. Pinkerton. while the pulpit lays the founds . , , . ..
•Chatham; and Dr. Harrison. New- tion ot- righteousness it does not And to the children explame he .
castle; also lay delegate John Dev- seem to be the place for lectures on ,
ereux of Campbellton, and Aid. H. H. political economy. This might be Thorough, yet simple and clear 
Stuart, Newcastle. done in Men's Clubs. The press is sublimity always is simply

After devo ior.al exercises, ad-' politically demoralized! The domes- Both in sermon and song, 
dresses were given by the 'chairman tic circle is in most cases so dom- can seize oil its meaning,
and Rev. Dr. Harrison. inated by party prejudice as to have In ail our teaching then, let us
' Qn motion of Rev. Dr. Harrison little helpful influence in this way. observe the art of adaptation,
and Rev. Dr. Squires, it was resol- Systematic effort in the Sunday Another principle to he observed
vcd. That in the interests of Mis- School is confined largely to the on the part of the efficient teacher
sioti work in the District a general Temperance lesson and to the sub- js the finding of an effective point
exchange of pulpits in the District ject of Temperance. of contact. This is absolutely
be held at some time to be here and There is redly no direct and sys- necessary, in all teaching, ami es- 
now airanged for.: tematic effort to instil into the pecially so in the teaching of the

In accord with the above the fol- minds of our young men the princi- young4. A Chile's mind and heart
lowing were appointed to visit other pies of political righteousness. Our mav be likened to the circular coral
circuits and give missionary ad- young men attain their muijoiity islands in the southern seas. These

without proper appreciation of the beauty spots of the ocean, seem to 
responsibilities it- imposes. They bid defiance to those who seek l.ar- 
are turned over to the manipulations bor among them. A circle of coral, 
of the party boss and the political at fjrst 8een,s to forbid entrance to 
trickster and knave. Taken un- ttie calm lagoon within, hut invar- 
awares they are surprised into poli- |ably there is a little opening which 
tical sin and dishonor. There is lit though difficult to discover, inver
tie or no safeguard provided. theless leads to the heart of the cir-

How can it be provided? Political c|e ol- palms. So it is with the mind
of the child: there is always a wa> 
of access to the mind and heart. If 
wo seek we can find the true point

dresses:
Chatham—Dr. Scfuires 
N e w castle—l * ha i r man 
Tabusintac—Chairman 
Derby—Rev. Mr. Pinkerton 
Richibacie^-Chairr.ian 
Buctouchc—Rev. Mr. McLeod. 
Harcourt—Rev. Mr. Lawson 
Bathurst—Dr. Harrison 
Revs. Tingley and Hartman 
Campbellton—Rev. Mr. Pinkerton 
Bonaventure—
Gaspn and Cape Ozo—
The following, moved by Dr. 

Squires and seconded by Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton, carried unanimously:

In view of the fact that the active

integrity must be ingrained in the 
character in the process of its form
ation—in youth ami childhood, which 
should be taught the old cov.rdet:

"It is a sin to steal a pin.
Much more to steal a greater thing."

T’.ie S. S. as an educative agency 
has a relation to this matter. It

tics of the liquor men seem to be must do its part. Recognizing that neither by 
very evident in some sections, re-'the root of all corruption is selfish- But there

of contact which will give en
trance to the teacher and her 
thought into the inmost heart of the 
scholar. Dr. Dubois said "the ch'.M's 
mind is a castle that can be taker.

stealth nor by storm." 
; a natural way of ab

solve 1 that ti is District recommend ness no opportunity should be lost proach and a gate of easy entry, al- 
Tkat the Ministers who will take of cultivating the altruistic. ways open to her who knows how
part in the regular exchange for a The present S. S. lessons -an to find it. The ideal point et which 
missionary pr0pa.7fr.nda meet with easily be applied to present day cir- a child’s attention is to be first 
the Sunday School of each mission cumstances. gauged, or his instruction i* to -
or circuit involved whenever possible Adult classes may take up the gin is an experience or point of con- 
and present the cause of temperance study of good citizenship as a class tac* with life. One who understands 
before the school and endeavor to specialty. this truth, need seldom have ar.y
reorganize or stimula’e the Tern- Mrs. Wightman's paper was as fid- great difficulty in gaining an entry 
perance Committee in each school, lows: ! into the child's mind.

Dr. Devereaux gave a strong ad- Some Important Factors . j One Important point of contact is
dress on Temperance, and also re- in Teaching the Young what we may speak of as that of
commended tithing one's income. The Bible says "Train up a child personality. Each child, however

Aid. ijtuart. on invitation, .spoke in the way he should go; and when young, "-.as its own individuality. It
on Temperance and concluded with he is old he will not depart from it." bas its own personality, in part 
the suggestion that Temrerance peo- Martin Luther says “why is it that hereditary, and in part the outcome
pie demand the elimination of ali ve, the elder, are spared to the of its life experiences and envir
private manufacture and sale of li-j world, except to train up and in- ment. Somew here in the exper- 
quors needed or thought to be need- struct, the young? It is impossible fence or personality of each child 
ed. If there were no private profit that t ie gay little folks should guide there is something upon which 
and no public profit from alcohol no and teach themselves, and accord- thought and interest can be easily 
one would be interested in increas-1 ingly God has committed to us, who i grafted. Professor Dewey says 
ing its sale, and prohibition for bev- are old and experienced, the know- -from the standpoint of the child, 
erage purposes could when adopted ledge which is needful for them, the great waste in the school comes 
be made effective. and He will require of us a strict from his Inability to utilize his ex

The chairman declared the elimin- account of what we have done with perience he gets outside the schoal.
ation of private profit a good idea. >it. in any useful way within the school

Adjourned till evening. j An eminent pastor said “wo may the school itself. And the teacher
A Sunday School Institute was as sotin set aside the command failing to utilize this every day ex- 

held in the evening and w as well at-1 "Feed my sheep." and claim to be | perience. sets painfully to w ork on 
tended. , faithful pastors, as set aside the another task to arouse in the child

Excellent papers were read. Some \command “Feed my lambs." and an interest in the subject of his
problems of Primary Work, written j claim to be faithful. studies." This is just as true of the
by Mrs. F. A. Wightman. The Sun- The sayings of these great and Sunday School, as of the day school. 
Jay school our Opportunity, by Rev. experienced authorities may give to This point of contact through the 
J. J. Pinkerton, and the Sunday jus some idea of the importance of child's personality, may be found in
School in relation to Good Citizen-, the teacher, and the far-reaching in- unexpected relations such as its
ship, by Rev. J. A. Ives. fluence of her work. This is espec- play. Ms occupation. It i surround-

Next meeting will be in Campbell- j tally true as it applies to those of, ings or w hat not. It is the part of
ton in March, the day sessions de- tender years, and in relation to re- the wise teacher to find ’t. and when
voted to Ministerial work and thejligious instruction. Men have ac- found, it will lead straight to the
evening public meeting to Social <iuired lasting fame in shaping the, little heart.
and Moral Reform. j yielding marble into classic form. Such a point of contact may be

The S. S. and Good Citizenship 'but their work In time decays. |found by presenting the lessoti in
Mr. Ives' paper was a very fine Others, by their delicacy of touch, 

one. He said In part: add lustre to the diamond, but a
The Sunday School has a relation mere accident may turn it into a 

to citizenship as every other educa- worthless carbon, but he who sliap-
tive agency acting in the formation es a child’s brain for worthy
of character. Good citizenship is its thoughts, and its life for high des-
goal. tiny, accomplishes a work that neitli-

As Britons—"Citizens of no mean er accident, nor time can destroy,
city"—we are proud of British in- but rather is augmented by the
stitutions, ideals and achievements, years.
and we glory in the Maple Leaf. Influence is immortal, it cannot be

But while this is true we cannot i measured even by the limits of time. | something of this 
take even the most casual interest in,The things we do o n earth do not point of contact.
the politics of our country. Federal. ! cease to have influence even after; Perhaps the most important of all 
Local. Civic or even m niclpal. or our death. If you speak a word In- available methods for gaining th
School, without realizing shamefully to the air. or sing a song, the rever- attention of the ever restless child

with its easily wearned brain, 
that which comes through the facui- 

of sight. The concrete object

the form of a story. Almost every 
child can be reached, or at least at
tracted in this way. It is true that 
every lesson does not readily yield 
itself to this method, nevertheless 
the tactful teacher will generally 
find some way of weaving a story in
to almost every lesson. This is par
ticularly true of the lessons dealing 
with the lives of Bible çhraacters 
Every wide awake teacher will know 

a valuable

a bfot on our escutcheon, and a dark beration will quiver round and round 
cloud upon our horizon. No need to the world, and through space *for- 
dwell upon these tilings. No one ever; if you drop a pebble into the 
can contemplate them without a sea. its splash will start ripples 
shudder and a desire to find a rem- which will tremble through the wa- 
edy. Corrupt politics and politicians ter. on and on. until they have 
can have but one meaning—an elec- broken on every short of the ocean, 
torate more or less venal. Our poli- So it is true, that every good word

means much more to a child than 
abstract idea could possibly mean 
Eye-gate is a much more ready way 
of access to the child's mind than 
ear-gate and should be faithfully

tics are a cesspool into which one'spoken in this world, every sweet : used. The five senses have been
cannot enter and emerge unsmirch
ed.

“Politicians who begun well and 
misesalbly failed, were doubtless 
good men who simply proved un
equal to the political strain upon 
their integrity. Why so? These men 
entered active political life with the 
honest and avowed purpose of effect
ing political reform. But they were 
ensnared and led to political and 
personal ruin.

Democracy is still on trial. Has 
It already proved a failure? I do 
not attempt to answer these ques
tions but we must admit they are at 
least suggested by our present poli
tical conditions.

It is certainly the duty of every 
lover of political liberty to try to 
find a remedy for these conditions 
and safeguard, from such a result.

What safeguards have we? Very 
few indeed.

song sung, every holy thought or j termed the gateways of knowledge, 
impulse of blessing started, shall go | On this principle the use of eye 
on. and on, and on. until the end of teaching is almost universal in our
all things. In this sense our work 
shall follow; us. The things we do 
for Christ here, the inspirations we 
put into immortal lives, the lessons 
we teach, the influences of good, 
shall not die with us," This Is pre
eminently true of those who are en
gaged in teaching holy truths to lit
tle children. Let the importance of 
tills great work Impress itself upon 
our minds.

For the efficient influencing of the 
minds of others, either young or old 
some qualifications are necessary. 
While some are naturally gifted 
with the teaching instinct all need 
to observe certain fundamental, 

principles if they would excel. And 
by the observance of these essential 
principles they who are not favored
with the gift of teaching, may learn

There is a manifest lack of sys- to excel by the cultivation of the floor." 
tematic effort and agency to safe-art. In other words one of the first1 Curiosity

day schools, where few class rooms 
are without their blackboards, mod
els maps and pictures. without 
which mere verbal instruction would 
be tedious and comparatively, inaf
fective.

Prof. Sindall says “a child will 
watch wath rapt attention the ar
tisan at work, the spider spinning 
his web. the balloon floating in the 
air or the sailor spreading the sails. 
Something of this influence Longfel
low describes:
And children coming home from 

school
Look in at the open door;

They love to see the flaming forge.
And hear the bellows roar:

And catch the burning sparks that 
fly

Like chaff from the threshing

Newcastle. N. B.

He cad met her in September,
As the flowers bade adieu.
And us he held her in his arms 
He knew she would be true.
For he had won this maiden’s heart 
And ere the month had flown 
He hoped to gaze with loving eyes 
Ur on his bride, his own.

So tenderly he guarded her
From every thought of care
And as the fragrant breeze swept by
It bore a silent prayer
To Him, who sits upon His throne
In majesty on high.
Yet graciously descends to earth 

Ar.J ansv.eres when we cry.

The little stars were twinkling.
And each one seemed to know 
That life was very sweet to-night 
To those two down below ;
For as they planned their future home 
She blushing turned away;
And with i radiant face, she talked 
Of that dear future day.

Together dreaming love’s young dream 
They planned it all with pride:
The little vine-clad cottage 
Down by the river-side.
Where love should reign forever 
Aye: God's own love divine.
Sealing their hearts together 
Making their home a shrine.

Such joy: oh. pitying Heaven 
Would that it might last.
But sorrow, deep, heart-rending sorrow 
l ame ere a year was past.
To arms! the call was sounded!
Taking our boys away
From homes of love an l safety
To tight in a deadly fray.

Who "•'•ill go ? Is there one who would falter 
When the Motherland calls for aid?
No! not though lives be the ransom.
Though life's blood the price to be paid.
To the rescue then boys! Briton calls thee! 
And our colours with pride will bespeak,— 
That Vanadians ever are ready 
To help the down-trodden and weak.

Boys! fi;ht to the end for your colours,
And for them, if needs be—die.
And prove that Canadian honour 
Is something that Germans can't buy.
And i;. when the battle is raging.
On the fields of Old Flanders—you fall—
We will grieve—yet be proud of our heroes. 
Who died at tHeir Country's ca!!.

This call, by each must be answered.
Though it means the giving of lives.
But harder, far harder its coming.
To the sweethearts, the mothers and wives. 
But you'll answer: yes. bravely you'll answer 
Though in anguish you suffer alone.
Oniy God hears the cry. “Can 1 give him?" 
Oh! God. keep him safe is your moan.

Brave mothers, w'io've sacrificed loved ones 
On this altar of greed (loss for gain)
You have given your boys for your country 
Think not they are lives lent in vain.
They are fighting for God. King and Freedom 
For a cause that is noble and grand,
KGr the honour of Britain. Our Mother.
In defence of our dear own Home-land!

E'en to the little vine-clad cottage 
Nestled close by the river-side 
Came the call, causing pain and anguish 
In the life of cur little bride.
But although her heart was aching 
Shu bravely bade him go:
For sh * felt that she dare not hold bi n.
\\ len his Country needed him so.

Oli little wife heroic.
Have you thought of the days ro drear.
When your heart will yearn tor its loved one 
And you’ll long for his presence near?
Will you show to the world that is watching 
the same bright face as of yore?
Will your smile b » quite as cheery 
As his regiment loaves the shore?

Tho\itr:i bowed 'neath the crushing sorrow 
She gave: though she gave—her all—
For next to God. she held sacred 
Her duty to Canada's call.
But peace, the balm for suffering 
Will steal o'er her troubled breast. '
For she gave of h»»r life—the greatest—
Love's noblest gift, her best.

The calm of even'ng was o'er the world 
And the summer s «lay far spent 
When from the cottage, side by side 
The same young couple went.
Down where the waves were lapping 
So gently against the piers 
And the thoughts of other evenings 
Flooded their eyes with tears.

There in the purple twilight.
As the day gives place to night.
Sweet memories of days gone by 
Came drifting into sight.
And then was the vision darkened 
As their thoughts ran on before 
VVhen only ONE in the gloaming 
Would stand beside the shore.

Only one. yet with thoughts of another
Of a loved one far away
Who is fighting his Country's battles.
And dreaming of the day 
When war will all be over 
And proudly bell march back home 
To the wife, who is sadly watching 
And waiting all alone.

The hour has come for parting 
And clasped in each other's arms.
They prayed to God in Heaven 
To shield them both from harm.
Thus two hearts were severed 
To meet, only God knows when 
Though on earth it mav be never 
Yet in Heaven, they'll meet again

Use If ess
Shortening
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IHE Pies and Cakes you bake for the Church 
Supper will meet the critical eye and the 
expert taste of all the other good cooks in 

the neighborhood. Naturally, you want your 
contribution to be up to your standard.

Make sure of having everything your best, 
by using “Beaver” Flour—the famous blended 
flour. If you have never tried it, order a bag today.

Ask your grocer — he knows how good 
“Beaver” Flour is.
DEALERS—write us for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The T. H. Taylor Co. Limited 
179 Chatham, OnL

—HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water svstem and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
vour convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

i ~
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!: THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ;;
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Capital Authorized........................................................$ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up................. -......................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................... 13,174,000
Total Assets.................................................................. 180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Ü Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel JLined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

! Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
! +M-I »♦♦♦♦<

What Will be Title 
Of the Present War?

Who v ill name the great war?

Sunday Schools and other or;aniza-i 
tions for the training of children in 1 
the knowledge of the Word and 
God. hut there is not that definite | 
work tor« their conversion there 
should be. No other form of Christ
ian effort brings such immediate, j 
such large and lasting results as i Nobody yet. apparently, has put up- 
work for the conversion of children, on it a definite brand that is satis- 
A mail converted at sixty is a soul factory. History, of course. will 
saved plus ten years of service; a have to take care of its permanent 
child saved at ten is a soul saved designation Not «he “anti-German 
plus sixty years of service. Bishop ; war," surely, for the alignment is 
Simpson sehl “I am satisfied! that! likely to find Turks and some Slavs 
tiiy day is coming when in our either avowedly on the side of the 

j church, and in all the churches of kaiser, or certainly not opposing 
(the world, we shall look chiefly to him. Not the “great European war," 
jthe conversion of children, and as for one Asiatic power is already a 
a comparatively raie instance to the contender, and many of the engage- I conversion of these in mature years, iuenta are likely to occur hundreds, 

;I)r. Holland says "v.e can raise more nay, thousands of miles from the 
I C hristians by juvenile Christian cul-i continent. No two European coun-
i ?ure than by adult conversion- 
j thousand to one."
! Thp wise and consecrated teacher 
applying the principles here crudely 

j set forth, and with an ideal nothing 
short of the conversion of her schol
ars, has an opportunity for useful 
Christian work such as pertains to 
no other Christian calling or oppor
tunity.

THE VALUE OF ADVERTISING
(Montreal Mail.)

♦ hot tho . , ------------- -— ------ ----------- A hen is not supposed to have muen
e 8 lou re?ard the | book by R. W. Sindall on Eye-teacli- common sense or tact,

t îe attention. Still more it the look- the Sunday School. But every time she lays an egg she
ers on are allowed to assist the : if these principles are observed, i cackles forth the fact,
workman at his toll, are they engag- ' satisfactory results may be expected A rooster is largely feathers, with 
ed and fascinated. |to follow. ■ little intellect to show.

The Sunday School teacher build-1 *-*et us however be sure as to what | But none the less most roosters have
•ng up the outlines of a lesson on i constitutes satisfactory results. It 1 enough good sense to crow,
the blackboard or with the aid of ; *3 Possible that the one ideal j The mule, the most despised of
pictures or objects has a 
mastery over her scholar's

similar before many touchers, is to instil ! beasts, has a persistent way 
minds. }nto tl,e mind of the child a more or Of letting people know lie's round.

and sympathy

For these reasons much should be 
made of object teaching for the 
young. Many useful hints in this

compel lconnection will

tries linked with a hyphen can do 
from the very multiplicity of nations 
now engaged.

Alas for early prophets, in this 
connection it comes to mind that 
the proverbial perversity of inani
mate objects is not a marker to the 
perversity of hyphenated war names 
which demonstrate as nothing else 
the biblical adage that the last shall 
be first, as witness "Greco-Turkish." 
“Cliinese-Japanese." and. 'ong before 
them, “Franco-Prussicn."

At this writing, with the result 
obscured by months, perhaps years, 
that must intervene, the title that 
suggests itself as a once geographi
cally comprehensive and exclusive 

is “The War of the Old World." But 
the length of the title will not re
commend it tq headline writers. 
Who lias a better one?

RedRoseTea “is good tea

less comprehensive knowledge of the | by his insistent bray, 
word of God. In other words the ; The busy little bees they buzz, bulls

........ ............ .. ................ storing of the mind with more or | bellow and cows moo.
be found in a little ! *ess US9ful knowledge of the Bible. And watchdogs bark and ganders 

, * T“is °f course is important but are quack end doves and pigeons coo
j "" ' I we nct justified in having before us The peacock spreads his tail and

I a still higher purpose, namely the I squaks. pigs squeal and robins 
aim to bring them, when capable of sing.

j comprehending its meaning, to a de- And even serpents know enough to 
wJ .finite knowledge of God's saving | hiss before they sting.

| truth? Payson Hammond says 4 I But man, the greatest masterpiece 
^am sure that the Church of Jesus I that nature could devise.
( hrist is sadly neglecting the child- Will often stop and hesitate before 
ren. It is true that we have our he’ll advertise.

Minard's Linlrant Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN- 

Aîti^S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in niXami’.y for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life 1 
consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it if itjeost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F R. DESJARD1N.
Schr. "Shorke." St. Andre Kamou- 

raska.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
FOR SALE

One Canvass Canoe in good condi
tion; well-known make. 19 feet long, 
open gunwales, removable sea‘s, in
cluding two fine paddles. Address— 
SKIPPER, care Advocate. 43-0

IF YOU READ somebody e’ses 
ad. here, why won’t others read 
y cur ad. here. You will get the 
same results that others are getting.

STENOGRAPHER'S NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer-' Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents. tf.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER j
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf;

Butter Parchment
Butter Parchment of the Best; 

Quality is kept at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Sold in one or two pound 
sizes, or in the full size sheet. 24x36. 
Butter wrappers also printed with 
Special B'ue minting ink tlat will 
not run or stain the butter. 41-0

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
| Lawyer (l*. S.) and Rvg d Patent Attorney. 15 years 
I experience in Canada and VS. Inventions prompt- 
i y patented. Trade marks & 1’«signs registered. 

Infringement At validity starches Evidence col
lected in patent suits. Reports prepared for 
counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Local and Provincial
Chinaman in Bond

A Chinaman from the West In
dies passed through Moncton via St. 
John on Wednesday evening last, 
en route to China in bond.

Drawing Good Crowds
The serial picture “The Broken 

Coin” is drawing goon crowds at 
the Happy Hour every Wednesday 
night. A large crowd was also in 
attendance on Thursday night.

The House they will Call Home ., 
will be the

!! MIRAMICHI HOTEL!!
NEWCASTLE, N B.

M e will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.
Tîble TO T! 

alKe * l
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E LeKOI WILLIS

Th«
ired^

Married and Enlisted
Geoffrey Bidlake. who has been 

head clerk at the Queen Hotel. 
Fredericton, for some years, has 
joined the siege battery. Oct. 30tli 
Gunner Bidlak0 was married at Kes
wick to Miss Greta Gaskin, of Monc
ton. who has been the teacher in 
charge of the Keswick school. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall.

Sess'cn Closed
The provincial government con

cluded its session Wednesday after
noon of last week.

Deputy Sheriff Enlists
Deputy Sheriff J. Theo • Doucet, 

of Restigouche county, has enlisted 
with the 104th Battalion.

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER ..
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper 

first quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

Girl W anted

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

Will Build New Church
A special meeting of Miramichi 

Presbytery was held here Tuesday 
week. There were present Revs. S. 
J. Macarthur, Newcastle; A. Rettie, 
Millerton; A. Firth. Douglastown; J. 
F. McCurdy. Redbank; and XV. McW. 
Mathews of Bathurst. The Bathurst 
Congregation were author'zed to 
dispose of their property in Bathurst 
X’illage in order to build a new 
church in Bathurst.

Superintendent Appointed
Official announcement lias been 

made to the effect that Mr. XV*. R. 
Deven^sh, assisty.pt chief engineer

A girl familiar with general house 
work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—o Newcastl . N. B.j43-1yr.

I CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

j Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59

Home From England
Sergt. Major XVm. Merser, of the 

12th Battalion, is in Fredericton, 
visiting his wife and other relatives, 
tie will return to England to rejoin 
a is unit in a. few weeks. He has been 
suffering from rheumatism for seme

Elopers Rounded Up
A pair of elopers. Herbert Elliott, 

aged 47. and Mrs. Nickerson, aged 
32, who eloped from Hampton. N. B., 
?. week or so ago. were rounded up 
in Fredericton last XVrednesday after
noon by the police, with the aid of 
the woman's father.

War Souvenir
Campbellton, Graphic—Rev. Fr. 

XX’allace received rn interesting XX’ar 
Souvenir from Pte. Art O'Keefe in 
the shape of an old Prayer Book, dat
ed 1840. On the fly leaf is written 
“Picked up in a ruined house in 
Frise near Somme Canal, on October 
13th.

Call on Militiamen
The Minister of Militia has issued 
call to all officers, non-com mission

ed officers and men available for 
military services to report to divi
sional officers who are not able to 
go overseas, but are willing to lend 
their services at home for instrumen
tal purposes, are also asked to re
port without delay.

li:

Janitor Wanted IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank

of Canada. For particulars as t„ OF Country-fed Pork Call at 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCURDY, Mg-.
38—0

of the 1. C. It., has been appointed 
superintendent of District No. 2 at 
Campbellton. This position was 
formerly held by Mr. Evan Price, 
whose death occurred some weeks
ago. Since that time, Mr. XX'. R. ----------------------
Fitzmaurice has been acting, while \ Volunteered for Service
Mr. Claude D. Bov aid has been act-j The following members of New- 
ing at Newcastle. Mr. Fitzmaurice castle Division. No. 45 S. of T.. have 
will return to Newcastle, while Mr. volunteered for the front, and all 
Bovard’s new duties have not been but Travis Davidson, who was dis- 
assisned to him as yet. charged, because of ill healt'-. are on

--------------------- active service: Alex. Ingram, XX’m.
An Interesting Relic Gifford .XX'allace Smallwood. Robert

UNION HOTEL

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

An old ccat of arms displayed in 1

J. Frank Hayes Proprietor j Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, Lamb,
Pvrm.nu.nt and Transient Borders. livery a MultOn, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus-

tention Riven to Guests. The House of Full ami 
Plenty. Good Stability in Connection.
45-1 yr. Newcastle. N. B.

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.IANL6M.C. J.A.CREABHAR,IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barrister», Solic'tors, Notarié»

Morrison- Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

J.E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Oftice Dr. Pedolin Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-lyr.

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothe» Cleaned, Pressed. Renamed 
end Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN

age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a8 pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course] 
of instruction in the essentials] 
of commercial work, and doês. 
not require st idents to waste! 
time on those things which! 
are unnecessary or out-of-l 
date.

Prepare yours If to fill a 
good position by tjtking c ie I 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Crocker, Harold Davidson. XX’illard 
the window of Mr. I». E. Smith, is Allison. ( olin Loggie, ( lifford Drum- 
attracting r.ivch attention on account I mo,1,L Alex. Macdonald, (’. F. Hib- 
of its local interest. This coat of belt. Ray Hare and Travis Davidson, 
arms is from one of the first engines ;a,ter Macdonald, another member, 
run on the old European and North *8 on home duty at the Wireless. 
American railways. There were two
engines brought out from England Going Back to the Front
to run on this railway—the Hercules ; Major Jack Mersereau. who since 
(called No. li and Samson (vailed!his return from the front has been 
No. 2.1 They were very differently j resting quietly in the seclusion of 
constructed from the present style of his former home at Doaktown. is 
engine and of course were pigimies making substantial progress towards 
in comparison with the present mam- recovery. Major Mersereau was 
moth engines. They were, driven by wounded while serving in Flanders 
inside-connection, and though not and was left for dead on the field, 
comparable in power to the present He was for a time deprived of his 
leviathans has nearly as much speed • eyesight and also t.h*» power of his 
and could cover the distance b-tween speech. He has not been much in 
here and St. John nearly as fast as the limelight since his return home 
any engine now in use. These en- but is counting the da*s when he 
gies were in use up to 1875. when a j will be well enough to get back to 
change of guage was adopted on the the front. He hopes to be well 
1. (’. R.. when they were scrapped.— I enough to leave early in the new 
Moncton Times. I year.

NEWS OF THE COUNTY
BLI88FIELD r(Too late for last Issue)

Nov. 1—The weather for the past 
few days has been very disagreeable 

Mrs. Whyte and Mrs. L. Merser
eau were calling on Mrs. John T. 
Sutherland recently.

Miss Frances Bamford spent a

THE CHARM 
OF MOTHERHOOD

BLACKVILLE NOTES
Nov. 6— Inspector Sleeves gave a 

very pleasing address in the Black- 
vilie Superior School on Wednesday 
evening, dealing mostly with school 
gardens. He also addressed the pu
pils in the morning and .gave the l 
much praise fior their ;3crden this 
year and last.

Mrs. Benj. XX'ulls spent a *ew days'few days with her sister. Mrs. Em 
of the past wee".; in Fredericton. jest Mersereau.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Alcorn and Miss) Mrs. James T. XXTeaver spent a few 
Edna X’ye motored to Chatham on days with her daughter, Mrs. Eve- 
Friday. locke Gilks. last week.

Mr. and Itos. Fenton McCormick! Miss Katie and Mr. Robert A;beau 
are rejoicing over the arival or a !°r "oaktown. spent Sunday with 
baby bov. | friends of this place.

* . . . . . . . . .  , . ... . i Mr. Matthew Bowes spent Satur-
Mr. N XX. Gladwin spent XXednes- day with Mr Tho;nas Washburn.

da> m Newcastle. | Miss Mary McCormick spent Sun-
Dr. and Mrs. Beaton motored to .day with her parents in Doaktown. 

Chatham on Friday. i The Misses Dora and Mary Weav-
Miss Ethel McDonald was taken er spent a very enjoy; ble evening 

to the Hotel Dieu. Chatham, on Sun- with Mrs. T. Bowes, 
day in C. B. Ross's car. A few days Mr. Miles Dunphy is sawing wood j 
before she had the misfortune to for Mr. Mathew Bowes, 
have her neck and arm scalded with Most of the young men of this ! 
tea. the tea pot being knocked off j place have gone to the woods, 
the sieve. She got cold in t*ie burn Mr. Timothy S. Bowes while on j 
on her arm, and blood poison set in, his way home from Dunphy Camp] 
so she had to be r shed to the hos-.on Saturday evening, had a tussel 
pital on Sunday. She was accom- with a bear. Having no gun he had 
panied by her sister, Mrs. Stanley to run quite a distance.
McDonald. Mr. Edwin McRae who has been

Mr. Stanley Crawford had the in ll,e West for the past fev. months, 
good luck to secure a fine dtier on *ias returned home.

Misses Minnie and Dora XX'eaver 
visited Doaktown last week.

Mrs. Evelock Gilks spent Thurs
day with Mrs. XVadlow Gilks.

The young people of this place 
had a Bean Supper in the New

, . . _ . . . . , Salémn Hall, for'the aid of the Redworking in Boiestown returned home pross goejetv

Hallowe'en passed away very

Enhanced By Perfect Physi
cal Health.

spent Friday in
XV'ednesday. *

Mr. J. H .Dale 
Newcastle.

Mr. Bolten of Sussex, was in town , 
on XVednesday.

Mr. Melvin Ross who has been

quietly this year.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale ai all limes.

Defeat of Cabinet
Causes Sensation

The Fall of Zaimis Cabinet Likely to Hasten 
Greece and Roumania into War.

on Thursday.
Mr. John Corney is erecting 

house.
Mr. Justus Underhill is having — —̂----

his lions*1 repaire 1 and remodelled, and the party broke up in the wee
A number of young people gather-'small hours, all enjoying themselves 

°d at the home of Miss Evangeline very much. Among those present 
Keough on Saturday veiling. Music were the Misses Laura Burns. Stella 
and Hallowe'en games were enjoy- Powers. Laura Ross. Lena and Car
ed and luncheon was served about rie Layton. Katie McKenzie, Ida
midnight. Shortly after, the guests Dale. Bernetta McCarthy. Mary 
departed all spending a very enjoy- Schofield. Bessie McCarthy, Eliza- 
able evening. Ibeth McCormick. Geraldine Keough.

The nu mbers of the Y. M. S. C. |Mrs. S. Y. Jardine and Miss Nichol 
gave a very enjoyable whist party,of Campbellton. and Messrs. Arthur 
and dance in their club rooms on McKenzie. Janies McLaggiui. Allie 
Thursday evening. Nov. 4th. The and Bennie Layton, Thos. Connors.
Chaperons were Mrs. Jacob Layton. Gordon Schofield. Alex. XX'asliburn. 
Mrs. C. B. Ross. Mrs. N. XV. Glad- S. Layton. Clarence Jones. Melvin
win and Mrs. J. McGrath. 'Luncheon Ross, J. J. McGrath. C. B. Ross,
was served by the boys at midnight Tlios. Mooney of St. John, and others.

The experience of Motherhood Is a try
ing one to most women and mark» dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for tho 
trial of strength, and when it is over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming 
• happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a most valuable tonic and 
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there fnv 
are now children be- ( 
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable à 
Compound makes' 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If you want «pedal advice write te 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eeal. 
deatial) Lynn, Mus. Tear letter win 
be opened, read and answered by e 
woman and held In atrtet eonAdenea.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

From an unofficial source it is also 
reported that the Russians are ad
vancing in strong force, and have 
captured important positions near 
Czernowitz—a movement calculated 
more than anything else to influence 
Roumania.

The Serbians, who are making a 
stand in the south, where they are

for eggs 
standards

Three general classes 
are provided under the 
viz:

“Fresh gathered.” “Storage.'' and 
“Cracked and Dirties." Four grad
es are provided in the first class, 
three in the second, and two in the 
third.

The grades in the "Fresh Gattier-

London. Nov. 4—The defeat of 
the Greek Government in the Cham
ber of Deputies and the consequent 
resignation of the Zaimis Cabinet, is 
the latest sensation afforded by the 
Balkans.

XX'liile, of course, it was under-

On the other hand, it Is not to be 
forgotten that King Constantine 
was willing to follow the policy of M. 
X’enlzelos to a certain point, and 
that there are some diplomats who 
believe that assured o.' a landing of 
very strong Anglo-French forces at 
Saloniki ami Kavala. together with a

Public Wharf. Phone 61
stood that Eluetherios \ t-nizelos. th<* ttoasiati army on the other side of
t’n r ni vi e Prntnior hbil it 111 llift tiflVVPV mi ... ...

1 '
TAX NOTICES—T«or and County 

Rate* and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

HACKMAN
lack to and from all trains and 
ts. Parties driven anywhere in 
n Orders left at Hotel Mlrami-

- " N B D ALTON’S
lortunities For Girls Livery, Sales and 

........ Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

looks more and more as if ow 
o scarcity of skilled v.en, wo- 
will have to do much of the 
hitherto done by men. 

is is especially true of office

course, we ere prepared to 
fy either men or women to take 
itage of their opportunities, 
fou can enter at any time. Send 
Catalogues containing tuition 
i, eta.

I former Premier, had it in li is power 
I to turn the Government out when- 
lever he so desired, having the :na- 
jjority in the Chamber at his back, 
the fall of Zaimis came unexpected

ly, as it was believed 'hat the^lead- 
! er of the majority had decided to 
I accord the .Premier sufficient sup
port to enable him to remain in of
fice. for the present at least. As so 
often happens, however, a vote of 
confidence was demanded by the 
Government on a matter of minor 
importance—some difference of
opinion between M. X’enlzelos and 
the Minister of XVar General Yana- 
kitsas, on military proposals—and 
the Government was defeated by a 
vote of 147 to 114.

8. KERR, 
Principal

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

ie undersigned wishes to an- 
ice that he has started an up-to- 

livery stable at his residence, in 
of Royal Hotel, where he shall 

3leased to serve your needs.
>od Horses and first class rigs, 
or night, at moderate prices, 

lones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald.
Phone 35-41 
44-0

McCullam St.

Get your deed forms at the Advo
cate Job Department tf.

Match
Specialties

We ha e been making 
matches for 04 years now, 
domestic and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are 
“THE GASLIGHTER” with a 
4ft inch stick. “THE EDDY- 
STONE TORCH for outdoor 
use. WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker and other varieties.

For home use the most pop
ular match is tie

“SILENT 5”
BUT FOB EVERY USE

BUY
EDDY’S

Thrace and the possible assistance 
of Roumania. the Greek King might 
be willing to embark on the opera
tions against Bulgaria.

Greece never looked with favor on 
the Bulgarian occupation of Mace
donia, and there ore some in the 
country who fear that a victorious 
Bulgaria might throw covetous eyes 
on Kavala. which King Ferdinand 
fought so hard to get at the conclu
sion of the Balkan wars.

Roumania is in somewhat the 
same position as Greece. A majority 
of the people of that country favor 
the Allies, while t’le King and Gov
ernment wish to maintain neutrality 
at least until it appears clear that 
the Allies can win the war. There

supported by the British and French ltd1’ Class are "Specials." "Extras, 
continue their retirement before the | No. l's." and "No. 2’s.“ The grade 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarians! in "Specials'* is omitted from the 
the north and northeast. The Bui-1 “Storage" class, and both specials 
garians are now within ten miles of I and extras from the class for 
Nish and are advancing northeast-j “Cracked and Dirties." 
ward from Vskup toward Prestina. j "Specials'" according to the stand- 
Thus. besides being in danger of ! ards are eggs of uniform size weigh-
loslng their capital, the Serbians are j ing over 24 ounces to the dozen or
threatened with being cut off from lover 45 pounds net to the 30 dozen 
the south, and will only have one case; absolutely clear, strong and
line of retreat, to Montenegro. They ] sound in shell; air cell small, not
are fighting severe rear-guard ac- over 3-16 of an inch in depth; white 
tlons. nevertheless, and are leaving!of egg firm and clear and yolk dimly 
little or nothing behind for th® in- visible; free from blood clots, 
vaders. j "Extras" are eggs of good size,

The fighting continues In the j weighing at least 24 ounces to the
Champagne district of France, with j dozen or 45 pounds net to the 30
the fortunes of war fluctuating. [dozen case; clean, sound in shell;

--------------------- j air cell less than % of an inch in
e depth: with white of egg firm, and

Standardizing I1'"1* slif:“.ly vislble-o No. 1 s are eggs weighing at
fanaflian Fcroc lea8t 23 ounctfS to the dozen or 43
vaiiauiall pounds net to the 30 dozen case;
------------ j clean, sound in shell; air cell less

From precent indications it would Uhan Vs inch in depth; white of egg 
appear that one of the most import- ,easona^*- ^rin: >°lk visible but 
ant developments to date In the im- m°bile. not stuck to the shell or 
provement of the Canadian Egg seriously out of place.
Tiade was the action taken by the *'so- 28 are e"Bs clean: sound in 
Canadian Produce Association last nia-v contain weak watery
winter in adorting definite standards eg®*8, aml e"*s wlth heavy yolks, 
for Canadian Eggs. an<1 3,1 other <*88s sound In shell

Hitherto each market and in lost an<| fit for footl- 
markets each dealer had a system ( ollsumers i*1 order to protect 
- f grading peculiar to ills own trade, themselves in the matter of purclias- 
This consultée1 in en Hess confusion l,1K eRgs should acquaint themselves 
to the consumer and great difficulty l'vlth theao standards and the above 
was experienced at times on the definitions of the grades. Only by 
part of the producer in finding a j creating a demand for certain
satisfactory market for his product. 8fa^8 of xvil1 the ®upply be

forthcoming, and the demand can

By handing the resignation of his, have been continued demonstrations 
Cabinet to King Constantine. M. in Roumania in favor of interven- 
Zaimis again places on the king thejtion, which have been heightened by 
responsibility of deciding the future | the presence of a big Russian force 
policy of his country. In London ion the northeastern border waiting 
the first impression was that the I to attack Bulgaria, 
defeat of the Government would j In Berlin, according to reports, 
mean the immediate call of M. X’en- j fear has been expressed that this
izelos apd the fulfilment of the ori force w*l! be allowed to march
ginal agreement between him ami ] through Roumanian territory, and 
the Allied Powers, to go to the as- that it might be joined by the Rou-
sistance of Serbia. In this belief | manian army. Te discourage this,
the news caused a distinct rally on an Austro-German army is being as-

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RdchardsoL

Morning servi-, e, li a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Simda 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter moitba from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermoetc., 11.00 
a. m.

SL Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction ot the 

Blessed Sacramcni, etc., 7.00 p. m.

the stock exchange. Later des
patches from Athens, however, indi
cated a possible dissolution -of Par
liament. Should this course be tak
en it would be at least two months 
before an election would be held, 
and a new Chamber meet in Athens.

sembled on the western border of 
Roumania. Thus the anxiety of the 
Roumanian Government can be un
derstood.

Besides massing troops, the Allies 
are taking other steps to persuade 
Greece and Roumania that It is to

In the meantime, either the Zaimis | their interest to join against the
C abinet, the resignation of which 

j has not yet been accepted, with per
haps a change in the Ministry of 
War. or some other Cabinet favor
ing the King’s policy of neutrality, 
would have charge of affairs, and 
consequently there would be no 
change in the military situation.

Central Powers.
Having checked the German offen

sive along the who'e eastern front, 
except directly west of Riga, where 
the nature of the ground makes an 
advance difficult, the Russians have 
started a counter offensive at three 
points—west of Dvinsk, on the Styr

Even should M. Vcnizelos be call- j in X’olhyynia. and on the St ripa in
ed upon to form a new Government, 
it is not certain that he wov!£ join 
the Allies at present, but the Quad
ruple Entcine would have the as
surance that Greece would not turn 
against them.

Galicia. On the Stripa River they 
claim to have won a big victory and 

to have captured 5,000 prisoners, al
though admitting that the battle is 
still in progress. They also claim 
successes at other points.

Realizing the importance of hav
ing definite standards for all live 
stock products the Live Stock 
Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture has endeavored by 
means of pamphlets, placards ami 
other means to give the standards 
for eggs as much publicity as pos
sible. The co-operation of exhibi
tion associations has also been se
cured, prominent among which has 
been that of the Canadian National 
Exhibition Association at whose ex
hibition in Toronto this year in res
ponse to prizes offered, probably the 
largest collection of eggs ever 
brought together in one exhibition 
of the American Continent was dis
played. Some 7.000 dozen in all 
were on exhibition. The prize list 
for eggs was prepared In accordance 
with the standards and the judges 
made their awards according to the 
accuracy of the interpretation, on 
the part of the exhibitor, of the de
finitions of the various grades.

At a number of exhibitions where 
no extensive classes for eggs have 
been offered, the Live Stock Branch 
has made a display of eggs graded in 
accordance with the standards ami 
in each instance has supplemented 
the display with actual demonstra
tions, in a candling booth specially 
designed for the purpose, of the way 
in which eggs of the various 
grades appear when candled.

In order that the consumers and 
producers generally may become 
more familiar with the various class
es and gra les the following ex
planations is given.

come only with a thorough know
ledge on the part of the consumer as 
to what constitutes the various 
grades. It has also been frequently 
suggested that since the adoption of 
the standards consumers generally, 
in order to safeguard themselves, 
would do well to insist that all 
eggs as offered for sale be labelled 
in accordance with their proper 
grade.

Producers too. would do well to 
more systematically grade their 
eggs before marketing, and knowing 
definitely what they have in hand 
thereby be in a better position to 
demand a price commensurate with 
the quality supplied.

KAISER HAS STOPPED
"The Kaiser. ;;t the beginning of 

the war. cal'ed cm God. the old Ger
man God,' in two or three telegrams 
ami messages a day. But now—" 
The speaker. Lord Eustace Percy, of 
the British embassy In XX'as'iington. 
shrugged and smiled. "But now the 
Kaiser has stopped calling on God. 
Has warfare weakened his fait!:? Is 
ho like little Willie? 'Willie, did you 
say your prayers last night?' the 
minister asked. 'No.' XX’illie answer
ed. 'and 1 didn't say 'em the night 
before last, and I ain't a-é,oln* to say 
'em tonight, neither; and then, if 
there don't anything get me ,1 ain't 
ever a-goln* to say 'em!"—Scottish- 
American.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Serviced 11.00 a. nK an l 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian CLurch 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D.

Worship Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Eastern 
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steam8hipg Calvin Austin, and Gov

ernor Cobb.

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and 
Friday at 9 a. m., for Lubec, East- 
port, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf. Boston, Mon.. 
Wed. and Fri., at 9 a. m.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget 
Ccws.

In

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Reduced fares in effect $3.00 to 

New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices 

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., at 6 00 P. M.

l C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A.,

St. John. N. B

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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Tion of the co^ranity. v.-Lkh is 
open handed and generous. The 
•*tuht wad"—and there are quite a 
la*ge number of them—wil* still 
wriggle out of giving, and the more | 
generous men and women in the 
community ire compel le 1 to ?i'*pj All other campaigns in the Kur- i Constantinople,. By the numerous

(both for themselves and their more .opean uar nave paled in interest be- accounts given one would have

SUMMARY OF THE WAR
"SEFB'A AND THE ALLIES”

Copy for changes of advt. must fce stingy brPthren fore: the sudden Balkan move.
In this office by 10 o’clock Tuesday 

.riming.
J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 10. 1.13

The Saturday Night suggests that jsman Balkan States are becoming cf
T|ie thought that Germany had only a 

few days battering to make ccnnec-
then all.... . , .. , tions with Bulgaria and

the Hon. Mr. White should charge vjjaj i:n]>ortance in this war of the x« ould be clear sailing, 
up the operating expenses of the 'first nations of the world. Through One great obstruction to the Ger- 
Fund and provide for it in the usual jtheir active aid it is conceivable that man drive has been the topography 

in the Budget leaving t e a*l- tlie 1>uton Allies "lie,t *»•* £ble *° of the country. The entire country
K-„oir «I.Xvhicli they must force theirbreak through the ever contracting

PEACE TALK

ministration of the V und in its, steel ring of our Allies. On the way is extremely mountainous. 
| present able hand. The estimate .other hand, with their active assist- Their large armies must be split up 
! for the year commencing September ance on our side it is probable tliat into very small detachments and 
•last, shows that $7.300.000. or rçugh- Germany and her Allies wo ill be scattered over and among the nioun

. . much sooner crushed and lasting tains. The Serbs are much inferior
Introduction ;Iy speaking 81 per head of the pop- |leace e8tublls;leil u is beyond j„

from ' ulation. will be needed for the Pa- j question that who ever among tli<
num> ers but perfectly at Iiomc 

among these peaks and canyons.
trictic Fund, and those people who j Balkans is dragged into the German Their great supei icrity in mountain

ntribute their share vol- ; '°ld is d> o.nvd from ffiat day on. warfare has already been demon-
We an 1 our Allh s have undv.tak- strated by tlie way in which they

n to aid Serbia in every way pas- have held the German drive. The

That the persistent 
of peace talk all emanating 
German sources, has some l'ounda 
tion in fact cannot be doubted. It "ill
is. however, next to impossible to untarily, 'vn be mad
place one s finger on the actual taxation. No fault can no tounu s;i)le Greece is by trerty bound J Germans have so far gone hardly
foundation. German statesmen deny with the manner in which appeal; to aid Serbia against Bulgaria, but twelve miles into Serbia, at the
the rumors but the latter still per- to tlie fund have been responded to so far she has not lived up to her ob-j point of greatest advance and their
„is. al, the’same On the other hand it. the past, but there is a limit to XV" ar<' hC,,i"? ,l,a* !a'“unce has been steadily slow!,,-;
sist an tne same, un me omer uauu , .. .. she v ill join us and it seems pro-, up. They have a very long way to
there has never been the faintesty'*'»? s powers giving, and ta** n- bable that she will, certainly the ; go to Constantinople. Already Bul-
suggestion of any pvurt* proposals i* reached just by those who are voice of her people calls for war on gaiia has shown her weakness and
on behalf of Britain, or Franc-\ or 
even Russia: and it is safe to say 
that no such thought lias over en
tered the heads of those in control 
of the fortunes of the A’.Med na
tions.

Despite all their denials. German 
public men. German newspapers, 
and the German people generally 
are discussing the possibilities oi 
peace. In view of the fact that 
hardly a foot of German or Austrian 
territory is in the hands of the Al
lies. their discussion is at leas; 
peculiar. The condition of a flairs at 
present existing has been brought 
about by the success of the Teu- t 
tonic armies. whic*h although they 
did not accomplish what they set 
out to do—take Paris and overrun 
France—have in the main been vic
torious. They are holding foreign 
territory on all points, and are 
showing no signs of weakening. 
Why then shc.uld the German peo
ple be discussing peace?

The New York Tribune in a re
cent article expresses the viev 
this seeming contradiction can only 
be accounted for by th** fact that

the n.ost generously inclined.

Four Millions Gain
In The Revenue

Expenditure for October Con
siderably Below That of Cor

responding Month Last 
Year.

our side. But. Bulgaria w as in much ; been steadily driven buck into her 
the same state, yet her royal family own country by the Allies. There is 

I and political leaders delivered her continuous rumor that Russia is 
jtu Germany. As a result, there is : sending -.30.000 men to attack on 
much d;-a fleet ion among her troops the Black Sea Coast, and that the 
heavy diseitions. and a total lack of | Allies are to send a half million 
-pirit in the part they are playing men all told by way of Salonika. So 
a .a in at their brother Slavs in Rus- ■ long before Germany batters her
sir and the Balkans. ' ay through Serbia, it is probable

When tht German drive against that the allies will be well on their 
Serbia started, with Bulgaria's co- way to meet her. with Bulgaria pret- 
operation. there was a great cry ty well out cf the war and Constant- 
xvi*i,t up to rush aid to Serbia and jinople mort- definitely than ever cut

| head oil tlie German dash tovard ioff from her Allies.

O ta .. On: . Nov. 3 -Tin Dc:i;i:i- 
: m: revenu*- 1: ::.; October was
$14.440.2:3 wh h is n rly four tail
lions more then October. 1914. For 

veil months of the present 
fiscal year I: was $87. »S3.S48,. com
pared wifli $S<i.972.4*it> during the 
same peried last year.

While the increase .n revenue al
though satisfactory is not very large 
th** expenditure is much. less. During 
sewn months last year it was #63.- 
2ll.7«3. This year it is $36.347.663 
- > that the surplus lost year was 
only half the thirty million better
ment this year.

re- Customs . xcise. post offic-e and 
that public works, which include railways 

all shv\v in: reases in rm.. nue.
Th.ere is an increase ir. the nation-

of over seven and a half 
Germany is bleeding to d**ath. Says ». iüions during the month of Oct li
the Tribune, ‘'her commerc** has b**r.
“been ripped to pieces, she can only The tcIa* r:Pt debt no v stan Is a: 
"buy and sell to a limited extent.
“She is outnumbered and cloen.** i

>492.52$ 4:*- compared with $352.675.- 
2::« o y*:ar ago. Temporary loans 
whicl. incivile war loans amount to

can siuo.i49.:\'0."to ultimate defeat unless slu 
“destroy the armies before hi 
“this is proven to be beyond her 
"strength. She can win battles, can 
“win campaigns, may even overrun 
“the Balkan States but to what end?
“Nothing can ultimately he* accom
plished, and no one knows this het- 
“ter than thinking Germans.
“Hence then public men talk
“and thing c: peace a!' £.n ^50,1 wb>‘

Dr. \\ iiliarns P:na Pi.Is ..ave cured
■the height of her »ucce*k They n;05t ol -raraUia. ______ _____ „
“ligure wrongly no .doubt, that bet- sci: ti:a end other complaints in the ous trip with tli

Diseases of The Nerves

Are Dee to Poor Blood and 
Only Curable Through the 

Blood

Three Steamships British and French
Sunk by Germans Aid to Serbians

Submarines Passed Straits o[ Gi- British and (French Aid Serb ai.s 
braltar and Sank Three ! in Successful Defeat of 

Ships i Bulgarians

PaT::u Nov. C The Stir.its o. G: > London. Nov. »i—The Bulgarian J 
bra’tar b.avv again been passed by ! army descending into Serbia to in- i 
German submarines. whicl*. on ! varie Macedonia by wax of Veles ' 

I hursday sank two French and one : and Par'epe, xxas defeated at Izv-r 
Italian steamships. The crexv ot ,at the entrance of the Babuna Pass 
cn x *ss<*l is missing. -alter a battle lasting several d.ivs. !

The following statement xvas made j according to announcement made by; 
by tht* marine ministry today:—“The ; the Serbian legation at Athens and 
enemy's submarines, coming from | ’• rpns.nitterl to Reuter's Telegram 
the Atlantic, passed through the Company. French infantry and Brit- 
S;rails of Gibraltar on the ni«iit of ! ish cavalry took part in the struggle ; 
November 2. They sank on Ncve-n- and gave efficient aid to the Ser
be r 4. tin? French ship Da lira, on bians. The British horsemen arrived 
Arzeu. Algeria: and the French ship from Krivclak to assist tlieir allies. ; 
Calvados, and the Italian ship lotiio ; The Serbians captured Izvor. and 
near Cape Ivi. The crew of the Gradsko.
Dahra and lonio were saved. There The Bulgarians, xvhose ranks are 
is no news from the crew of the said to have been decima'ed. are re- ' 
Calvados." |treating in the direction of Voies

T::.* sinking of tie* lonio xxas re- u,,,i evac uated the right hank l
ported from London last night. The o1 ^ar,la!* River.
Dahra. 2.127 tens', gross, sailed from I Babuna Pass is about six miles j 
port Talbot. Wales, on -October 7 | northeast of Perlepe. This an- \ 
for Tunis. The Calvados is not nouncenient of a victory for the | 

in tnaritime records. ' Franco-British-Serbo allies apparent- i 
s ibukirines ..ave p**m ,v is ln dirt,<l contradiction of tile |

WOMEN WHO WANT INDIVIDUAL STYLE WILL 
BUY THEIR WINTER COATS AT CREACHAN’S

There are many reasons why you should see 
our coats before buying'elsewhere. (1). We have 
the largest assortment in town to ch< ose from. 
(2). Our garments arc ail man-tailored in the 
famous Norway shops which guarantees satisfac
tion. (3). The styles are exactly as shown in the 
leading style centres of the world. (4). Our prices 
arc as low and in most cases lower than other 
houses charge lor interior garments.

This season's styles are more becoming than 
ever before and the range of different cloths re
presents almost any shade you would wish for. 
Truly this i-> the most complete showing of winter 
Coats we have ever presented.

Prices From $8.00 to $25.00

i _

^XoXcrwr Owni
LIMITED

PRIVATE
GREETING

CARDS
Wo j'ust remind you that we 

an* prepared book orders 
for private Greeting Cards.

We have the two best lines 
available and can give you the 
choicest goods at the best 
prices.

Sample books can be seen 
at our store any time.

No need to place your 
order with out-of-town parties

F0LLANSBEE
& CO

►H-H

Î Flowers Flowers Flowers Ü
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us. xxe are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Fanerai Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
17- CHATHAM,N. B.

"ter terms can be obtained within g reap known as disorders 
“six months time than a yea 
“two hence."'

mentioned

trated the Straits of Gibraltar prev
iously during the war. This xxas 
drst :-ccon;ilished successfully when 
Captain Hersing made his now fam- 

F-51 from Ger-

ot these complaints exists because 
Germans on three irelr.ts are kit!- ,lu. „,.rxv, ar,. not 3l.,tln!f 3 .,r0p. r

ing British. French. Russian and nourishment from the I'ood. Tlie 
Serbian troops, but their own men lease n why Dr. Wil lia ns" Pink Pills
are being killed in turn. ln tier- cure hervu ,s disorders is because

. .. .. . the;, make the ric.b red blood upon
many practically every available „kic,, |be aerve, dt.„tud for proper
man is already on the job. while ton**. It is thus seen that Dr. Wil-
with the British and Russians, the !ia:*..s‘ Pink Pills Cv're nervous dis- 
resources in men are practically (orders he cause taey go to the root
.__ . . ... of the ■ trouble in the blood, andinexhaustible. And as :t is with , . ...while they are doing this taey 
men. so It is with supplies of all strengthen an 1 fortify th? whole 
sorts. The Allies' have the whole,system against disease. Among the 
world to draw on. xvhile the Ger- man>' wh° have found relief from

ot t ie many to the Dardanelles last spring, 
nerves. To.s grou:- als > included In Septet;.her some merchantmen 
nervousness and excitability. Each and transports xvorc sunk i.i the |

Méditerranéen by submarines. but
recently little has 
their activities.

been heard of

statement made by the German war 
oft ice yesterday that French forces 
had bevn completely defeated at a 
point northeast of Pcrlepe. Part of 
the French contingent was said to I 
have been routed and the others 
made prisoners.

Paris. Nov. 6—“The Serbian situa
tion has improved in t ie view of the I Win. Taylcr. South Esk. . 
British and French staffs at Salon-1 Nell Melver. Jr . South Esk

Telephone Directory &

Considered About Over
I Subscribers will please make the 
following changes in their telephone J directory.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Win. L. Taylor. South Esk.........107-2
James Sheisgreen. South Esk. 107-3 

.107-4 

.107-5

Germans Left Over
A Thousand Dead

iki. " says tlie Petit Parisiens corrcs-jH. S. Tozer. Sout.i Esk...............107-11
| iiomlent. airine Friday. "Britls!i |\Vm. Sheas ,recn. Suuth Esk. .107-1:
troops in splendid form. r.ov. have j E IV. Goodfelloiv, South Esk. .107-1 !

jtaken their place in the first line. | Neil Mclver. Sr.. South Esk . .107-11
"The Serbians still are holding on |.|. D. Goodfello.v. South Esk . .107 :1

Neutral Cabinet Formed With M. Skouloudis as 
Premier-Believed Will be Favorable 

to Allies
at Perlvpe. according to a wireless 
message. The Bulgarians subjected 

| the French at Krivolak to an in-
Attacks of the Germans in the !““! ,f,,r forey-ei^htlours. The net result was one man 

wounded.Region of Riga Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses

mans have only themselves. It is pa.n through this great medicine is i
.. , , , ! Miss Ethel Smith, residing near P*trograd. Nov. 5—(via London,
then not difficult to understand v;hy jBurford. Ont., who says:—"Some ll.K p. m.i—The Russian War Of 
the Germans think and talk peace.,years ago I was seized with a great fice today gave out the following 
and should be endeavoring to set onjpain in my right leg. between the statement:
foot plans to bring it about. I hil> i-nd knee. It became so bad, "Near Riga yesterday cur troops

that 1 got vo rest, day or night and progressed slightly towards the west 
often cried with the pain. The doc- of Lake Akkel. Artillery and rifle 
tor said the trouble was rheumatism fire continued all along the front in 
of the sciatic nerve. Liniments this region.
w ere used until they actually took “In the region of Jacobstadt and 
the skin off. and still the pain grew 'cn the Dwlna, there is no change in 
worse and worse. Then all ;he the situation. Near Dvinsk, south of
other nerves in the limb seemed to Lake Sxventon, the enemy at five
be affected, and it kept jerking and o'clock this morning, delivered an 

consider twitching until it would have to be attack against the village of Platon- 
held to keen it still. Then the doc- ovka. which was repulsed with heavy 

‘ | tor put the limb I n a papier mache j losses. So far over a thousand hod- 
‘ ( ?as 4. but it was not long until tlie ies have been counted on the field,

existence for all time. Germany (trouble began in my other limb and Further south calm prevails as far
would seem to have a long road yet It l ad to be treated in the same way. j as the Pripet 
to travel before her peace proposals 
can be entertained.

Germany is now approaching her 
last great bid for victory, but it will 
not be made on the battlefield, fo 
that is now too late. !t will be 
made in conference, in peace nego
tiations through neutral nations. In 
view of the expressed determina
tion of the Allies not to 
the question o! peace until ( 
militarism has been crushed

E. J. Good fellow. South Esk. . 107-22 
Jas. Sheasgreen. South Esk... 107-23
D. M. Goodfellov.. South Esk. 107-24

REMOVED

“Fresh troops left today for the 
Serbian front as well as convoys of 
arms, munitions and provisions."

MAIL CONTRACT

THE PATRIG 'C FUND

The Toronto Saturday night tak^s 
a view of the method of raising 
funds for Patriotic purposes that 
probably a large number of citizens 
will heartily concur in. While admit
ting that the funds must be obtain
ed, it declares the Patriotic move
ment is only part of the rounded out

I lay in that condition for threet “To the west of Rafalovka (on the 
years with my whole nervous svs- Styr River) the enemy on the even-
tern so badly shattered that it would ing of the third, delivered an attack
make me scream if any one walked | from the village of Kostiukhnovka. 
across the floor. Then my throat ! After fierce fighting during the night 
became partially paralyzed and I our troops drove off t^e Austrians 
could scarcely speak. During this ! capturing two guns three machine- 
time I had been attended by three | Runs. 250 prisoners and a large quail- 
different doctors, who did all in tit y of arms and ammunition, 
tlieir power, but each said I would j “In the region cf the village of 
never he able to walk again. Then Yolitzr north of Novo Aloxiene?. we 
my father decided to get me Dr. attacked enemy forces which had
Williams' Pink Pills. Before I had 'approached our entanglements. The

I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 

Iceived at Ottaxva until Noon, on 
Friday, the 17th December 1915. for 
the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails, on a pros posed Contract for 
four years. 3 and 2 times per week 
eacli way. between Chatham and 
No. 1 Rural Mail Route, from the 1st 
January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed C ontract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Chat
ham and route offices, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector's Office.

St. John, N. B.. Nov. 6th. 1915.
N. R. COLTER. 

46-3 P. O. Superintendent

used them long I felt them helping 
me. This so encouraged us that the 
use of the pills was continued and 
in a few months I was able to walk

scheme for taking care of the de- half a mile each day to get the mail.
I used In all eighteen or twenty box
es of the Pills and they did what 
three years of doctoring had not 
been able to do. 1 am as well as 
ever I was in my life, and have had 
no return of the trouble. My family

pendents of our men at the front, 
and consequently asks, "Why then 
“should not these funds be obtained 
“through the usual Federal sources? 
“It 'is.*' declares our Toronto con
temporary, “just as much a part ian<* friends think my cure was a 
"of the duty of the country to take n’nu‘c’ ant* >xe g,ve a11 tl,fi credit 
“care of soldiers' dependents, as it

enemy was driven back after a bay
onet fight. We captured three offi
cers and 160 men.

“Fierce fighting continues on the 
right of the Strlpa (East Galicia) in 
the region of Semikovitze, the artil
lery duel on both sides being violent.

“Our ships opened fire against the 
German positions near Shlok west 
of Riga.

“The situation in tlie Caucasus is 
unchanged."

CHANGED

Miller Tanning Extract t <>..
Millerton....................107-3 to 84-3

B. N. Call. Newcastle .Ï07-2 to 84-2
W. LEWIS. 

Exchange Manager. 
Nov. 10th. 1915

42-lyr
Newcastle, N. B.,

Athens, Nov. 6. via Paris. Nov. 7 * cabinet will be presented to the 
—M. Skouloudis. commissioned by j chamber, ami parliament will be dis- 
King Constantine to form a new j r-oived. if it fails to sustain the gov- 

W. Crocker, Newcastle ....83-11 cabinet, has accomplished the task. I ernnient. says a Reuter despatch
A. McCurdy. Newcastle................122 All the members of the Zatmis par- from Athens.

ty art* retained except the premier “Very Benevolent” Neutrality 
himself. The new prime minister has London. Nov. 8—M. Skouloudis. 

J. D. Volckaian. Millerton, taken the portfolio of foreign affairs, the new Greek premier, has declared
.................................. 84-3 to 101-23 The formation of tlie new cabinet. ! his intention of observing an atti-

L is generally assumed, will delay if ; tude of very benevolent neutrality 
not eliminate the crisis which pro- toxvard the Entente Powers, 
bably would follow a dissolution of Prorogation the Solution
the chamber of deputies by the king. , Athens. Nov. 7. via London. Nov 

The c.hinet is composed of the j 8—It is believed in political circle» 
following ministers who took the | that the chamber probably will be 
oath of office today. I prorogued in ten days as it then

Premier and Minister of Foreign | will have sat for the legal term cf 
Affairs—M. Skouloudis. 'three months.

Minister of Public Instructions— M. Yenizelos and his folloxvers
M. Mickelikis. |are expected to approve this solu-

Minister of Justice and Commun- tion of the problem which will mal;** 
icatlcn—L>. Iteihallis. 'it possible to avoid dissolution and

Minister of Interior—M. Gounaris j elections the result of which xvoul ! 
Minister of National Economy—M. 1 be uncertain, owing to the pressure 

Thvutokis. xvhicli would be exerted by the gov-
i Minister of War—Gen. Yanakitsas, eminent ajid the pro-German 

Minister of Marine— Admiral! paganda.
Kountouriotis. Luxemburg has New Cabinet

Minister of Finance—Stephen Gra- Paris. Nov. C—Grand Duohess
goumis. | Marie of Luxemburg today accepted

Besides the premier M. Miiiielid- ' resignation of the Luxemburgian 
I kis is the only nexv member of the : cabinet and charged Dr. Leutsch, a 

The office he takes form-1 lawyer, ro form another ministre,

GERMAN COURT MARTIAL
SENDS THREE BELGIANS

TO DEATH FOR SPYING

Amsterdam, via London. Nov. 8.
12.35 a. m.—A despatch from Brus
sels. coining by way of Berlin, says.

"A field court-martial has senten
ced to déath three Belgians and con
demned another to twelve years im
prisonment. Since February. 1915, 
the condemned had noted all mili
tary transports proceeding to and re-1 cabinet!

pro-

turning from the front, along 
railways which Information 
communicated to the Allies, 
sentences were confirme 1 and 
ecuted."

VA0 orly was held by M. Theotokis, w ho . s:;>> a despatch from Geneva to tlie 
l ie- becomes minister of national econ- i Pai'is Temps.
The

“Is to pay these soldiers pensions 
when they return wounded from the 
“front".

As long ,as money for the Patrio
tic Fund is raised under the present 
system of voluntary contributions

to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills." | FRENCH CAPTURE
You can get these pills through ! GERMAN POSITIONS

any medicine dealer or by mail, post
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co . Brockville, Ont.

BORN
At Newcastle, on November 3rd, 

the duty of giving is left to that sec- j to Mr. and Mrs. Elkin Delano, a son.

Paris, Nov. 7—German advance 
positions before Ar.drechy were cap
tured and an attack against French 
positions east of rhe Butte Le 
Mesnil was easily repulsed, says the 
statement issued this afternoon at 
the French war offioe.

Shoe Packs!
My stock is now complete, and having bought at 

the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the best values in town, either wholesale or retail.

Shoe Packs Re-bottomed

G. M. LAKE.
Newcastle, N. B. The Harness Sc Shoe Pack Man

omy. a nexv post. J Reichstag Meets November 30
ex* : The press urges the advisability Ber/n. Nov. 7—<It is anounced 

of going on without a dissolution of l’iat Reichstag will meet oa 
— parliament and new general elec- November 30.

tions. ---------- ----------
M. Skouloudis is not a deputy, but $100 REWARD, $100

is regarded as an able diplomat. The rcadeis of *1:13 paper will be 
known chiefly for the part he play- pleased to loam that t'..**re is at least 

, ed in the London peace conference : one dreaded disease that science has 
in 1913. after the Balkan war. He j been able to cure in all its stages. 

! was minister of foreign affairs in «ml that Is catarrh, (’aturrh being 
I the Rhallis cabinet in 1897. He is greatly Influenced by constitutional 
reputed to be favorably disposed conditions requires constitutional 
toward the Quadruple Entente. treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

I General Yanakitsas, vho remains taken internally . ml acts thru the 
in the cabinet as minister of war, is | Blood on the Mu.ous Surfaces of 

; credited xvith having been respon- the System thereby destroying the 
sible for the crisis which resulted in foundation of the disease, giving tlie 
the overthrow of M. Zatmis. M. Yen- patient strength by building up the 
izelos who controls a majority of ! constitution and assisting nature in 
parliament took exception to a state-1 doing Its work. The proprietors 
ment by the war minister, and when have so much faith in the curative 
an apology was not forthcoming, 'powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure that 
brought about the vote which show- they offer One Hundred Dollars for 

jed a lack of confidence in the gov- 
] ernnient.

Up to Parliament
' Lender., Nov. 7—The new Greek
L

4

Sendany ease that It falls to cure, 
foi list of testimonials 

Add less: F J CHENEY & CO.. 
Toledo. Ohio. Sold by all Druggists!

J
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NEWS OF THE COUNTY ill
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

RICHIBUCTO
Nov. 5—Major \V. K. Forbes re

turned on Monday to Sussex, after 
spending a short furlough at his 
lie .ne.

Rev. F. XV. M. Bason returned last 
week from a visit to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. J B. XX’right returned heme 
on Tuesday from a few weeks' visit 
to St. John.

Edward Mclnernvy was called to 
Moncton today by the death of his 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Sutton, which 
many will learn with regret.

* W. J. X'. Tweedie. of Kouchibou- 
guac, who left his studies at Dalhou- 
sie College to enlist as a private 
with the 55tli battalion at Amherst, 
and who went to England shortly 
af*er Easier, although still in Eng
land, has already received double 
promotion and a certificate as first 
class gunner.

Mrs. William Tweedie. of Kou- 
chibouguac. and daughter. Miss

Trafalgar Day 
Contributions to R. C.

Red Cross Societies of Whitney, 
Strathadam, and South Esk 

Collected $57.80

Collected in Strathadar.i by 
Menzfvs and Mary H. Rav:
Neil Rue ........................................
Marge ret Rav ............................
Allan Menzies ..............................
Edward Menzies .........................
A. C. Robinson ..............................
Mis. Asties ....................................
.Mrs. James Brandvr. jr...............
Mrs. Win. Scott ............................
Mrs Richard Scott .....................
Mrs. Wm. R. McKay .................
Mr. Underhill ................................
Mrs. Matthew McKay ...............
Miss Roberta Adams .................
Walter Ad"ms ,..............................

Dolly

$ 1.00 
l.uo 
5 00 
5.00 
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
.50

.50 

.50 
50 

1 00 
2.00

SUNNY CORNER
Nov. 8—Miss Georgia Tozer spent I 

the wee he*’d in North Esk Boon; 
with Miss Millie McColm.

A stork arrived at the home of 
Mrs. Patrick Curtis last Sundav 
morning, and left v.ith Mrs. Wm. 
Ingram, a daughter.

Miss Agnes McAllister. Lyttleton. 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Misses Mary Nowlan. Mae Tozer 
and Eva McAllister, spent Sunday i 
evening with Miss Rose Tozer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McAfferty ' 
haxe moved into one end of Alfred j 
Leach's house for the winter.

Mrs. Jane Dunnctt is visiting 
here and in Redbauk.

The Many friends of Miss Reti 
Matckett xv'll be sorry to learn of 
her most critical condition.

Miss Irene Sheasgrecn spent a 
few days of last week with her aunt. 
Mrs. Tim Lnxvlor.

Sometimes a person gets tired of 
their own cooking and welcomes a 
change. The change, however, in 
order to satisfy that longing, must 
be the equal, if net better, than the 
home cooking. Just now at this 
particular change of season the 
good house-wife wishes for the de
licious taste of the Bakery House 
Pies, Rolls and Bread.

BRIGHTMAN’S
BAKERY

Is the piace where all the Good 
Pastry comes from. Everything is 
fresh, clean and inviting. A visit 
to our store will convince you of 
the many delicacies we keep fresh 
on hand.

BAG HOLDERS
Every person who has Grain, Potatoes, Coal etc., to 
fill into bags should have one of these Bag Holders.
Will hold a bag open better than a man and will pay 
for itself in a very short time.

I
TRY ONE PRICE...... $2.75 each

D. W. STOTHART i
iiinninntnnnimmniiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

li WE SELL
Watch for this Advt. Weekly

1.25 
5. V0 
l.oo

Lillian Tweedie. are visiting in Bos- Mis. Arnold Alains ....
tyn. Arnold Adams .................

Miss Yvonne Loger, te.’vhvr. after Mrs. Donald McTavish .
attending the institute at Uexton. Ernest McTuvish .............
spent a few d; ys with her parents. Mrs. Jordan .......................
ex-Sheriff and Mrs. A. T. Legvr. [Mr. Miv.ison .....................

Miss Edna O* Leery. who also was John McColm ...................
attending the Kent County Tea: t Mrs. Hut bison ...............
ers* Instlt tv. has been spending a'johnny Hutchison ...........
few days x »th her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben McTuvish ....
Mrs. A. A. O Leary. Mrs. Mann .........................

Mrs. R. Patterson went to Mono- .George Sherard ...............
ton to visit relatives on Saturday. Mr.». Alfred Baisley ....

Mrs. W. Potter to was vasitlUK i Alfrc:! Baislvy .................
in Napan has returned to lier home Mark Sinclair ...................
here. Mrs. Major McTavish ...

Mrs. A. C. Storer and daughter, t arohl Jordan .................
NelHe. who were -pending a few ! :>t <1 1 lubber man .............

days in Moncton, have returned 
heme. Total

Miss Gcrtiv Bernar.l has scan to , olle(.,0ll in witltiwivllle and Al 
Moncton to vl.lt her staler. Mrs. E.llis(m , Jallll. sinc,alr .„lU lh.nrU,t.
S Sro" la Walsh

Mr. Allen Maclnerney Is home forjx|rs Jamÿ, Young...........
a few days before jolnitt;; the 10«h M„ J()li;, Vurtis .............

'..1rs. I.Uu. Curtis ...........

H.W.BRIGHTMAN
42-1 yr. Newcastle, N. B.

Annual Session of Electric Cooking 
Grand Division S.O.T. Becoming Popular

(Continued from page 1) T1 n , ..
! temperance work has been accom- 1 he Better, v^Ieaner and IVlore

100 |pUslied. c__:a_— r I.:— U
..-i Financial statement:
Ô- Received—

*;U) Bal. on hand Snpt. 20. 1914. . ..$ 7.00 
To collections of public meet-

! lugs ..............................................  3.52
Ty To special collections reported 24.5v

Sanitary Way of Cooking 
Making Headway

Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Geilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior Finish of Native and f •
Foreign Woods **

1.U0
.50

$34.13

Now * hut a*.i ag.tauon has been 
started in Newcastle for an all-day 
electric service, perhaps the follow- ■ 
ing valuable information, from Con-, 
servation. may be of interest to 
t.iose w ho are backing up the move- j

$47.03
Paid Out —

Postage, etr.......................................$ 8.C0 menl and also prove an insentive to | -
Travelling expenses of officers 11.7.-, those who ;avt. llot ve, decided to'BULGARIAN LOSS
Other temiu-ran.-e »o.k............... iT.ilt) Kivt. „ tlleir support. TO DATE 100X00

The Increasing popularity of elec- Paris. Nov, 7—An Athens des- 
trie cooking is well evidenced by the Patch to the Havas .News Agency

... dated November 5 says that an oili-

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
: Phone 139 $s-o CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

?; ; ; ? nrtrmmi itttmmtttmtfmmmmmttttt n 11 i ; ; ; tstsm 111 ttl

in which lie has enlisted
Mr. W. B. Cronk. vice-president |Jume8 WhUney . ... 

of the Kent Northern Railway, who Mrs .XIartin Walsh , 
has been spending some time at his Mjss Bvssie xvhitne... 
home in Toronto, returned on Thurs- xlrs Janit.3 Watoll V
da{- , , , v Mrs. Ernest Hare ..

A dance was *eld In the Globe, M|ss lj0ltie Bray ... 
Hal! on Wednesday evening at 
which many persons enjoyed them

selves. Tlie object xvas to raise 
money to buy Christmas gifts for 
our boys who have gone from our 
own homo town. The sum of $17 
was realized. .

$46.75
0. ISept. 20. 1015, on hand ...........$$028

* Submitted in L. P. A- F.
\ HENRY HARVEY STUART*

n. s.
! Rex-. B. H. Thomas moved that 

•“'*!the committee on the state of the 
order he empowered to prepare a 
report after close cf session the 

'“t ! same to be adopted subject to ap- 1 ie cos

.50
.50

REPORT OF TABUSINTAC
SCHOOL DIST. NO. 7.

tirade X’—John Hierjihy 1. Alice 
Simpson 2. Helen Simpson 3.

tirade 1\' (ai—Mary Brown 1, An
nie Green 2, Raymond Hierlihy 3.

tirade IN' (hi—Marguerite Beattie 
1. Hammond Stymiest 2, Archie 
Sitnpîon 2.

Grade III (al—Jean Green 1,
Sterling Murray 2. ________

tirade III (hi—Edith Simpsu.. 
Lima Graham 2, Ernest Hierlihy 

Grade II (a)—Janet Johnston 
Wm. Hierlihy 2. Mack Simpson 2 

Grade 11 tbl—Dugald Johnston 1. 
Frank Graham 2.

Perfect attendance- Alice Simp
son, Mary Brown. Opal Beattie, Jean 
Green, Geddes Beattie, Frank Sty
miest, Ernest Hierlihy, Emma Hier
lihy, Doris Murphy. Mack Simpson. 
George Green. Wm. Hierlihy.

Enrolment 50. average attendance 
4

3.
1.

Mrs. Alfred Sinclair 
Harvey McKay .... 
Chares A. McKay . 
Mrs. Add. McLean 
Mrs. C. Parker .... 
Mrs. Ralph Parker 
Mrs. Stanley Sherard

ed. The only objection has been 
the high .ost in cctnparison with 
coal, gas or other fuels. Formerly 

both the electric range.
™ ! prove! of ti. W. P. act! Grand Scribe °,r a=?MV‘* CT"‘ WCTe .I™'
fltfie latter to give a eumatary to the ,lca"> tvt.. Two or three
.2.1 ,,ress cavr|e,I years ago t.ie prices ot electric en-
50 Following was adopted unanimous- m°8!, Canadian centres were

IV. so reduced that electric cooking be
came cheaper than the older metli-

at entlon which is being given to <l»‘*d -November says that an oui- 
this subject In the press. That it is statement issued today by the
a better, cleaner and more sunitarv Serbian legation estimates the Bui 
wav of cooking v as never question- : u,8se3 ln “lied and wounded

up to the present at 100.000.

The sceptic doesn't bei'eve half he 
hears, even when he tells it himself

.251
Your committee desires to express . . , . , . , .

0 lits high appreciation of the work of °, s\ Tl,,a ha9 had ,,,e ,1,rt,ct °‘ stlav
X, XX- '“X; -C,,eT“........................-f our retiring Grand Patron. Miss Mae u atlnr , ,Mrs. Wm. McTavish........................... 2» | Klrby. wboae u,lUring devotion to electrlc ccok,,,g devlce8' as

filler duties for a period covering over 
' seven years, has won for her a 

'■® j warm place in the regard of her as- 
--0 sociates in the work of our order 

,among young people.
(Signed: I

Master Robert Mul’in,
Mrs. Wm. Hare............
Mrs. Anna Hare ........
Frank Sinclair ............
Miss Aura L. Sinclair

Whitney

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS
Constipation and indigestion: col

ic; worms; colds and simple fevers 
and all the other minor ills of little 
ones can be promptly curnd by 
Baby's Own Tab'ets through their 
action in regulating the stomach and 
bowels. Concerning them Mrs. H. H. 
Mills, Haldtmand. Que.,' writes:—"I 
have found Baby's Own Tablets of 
great service in relieving my little 
one of constipation and stomach 
trouble." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Wiliams' 
Medicine Co.. Broekville, Ont.

Total
Collected by Daisy 

Lily Whitney:
P. A. Forsyth ...........................
John Tushie ...............................
John Forsyth .............................
Robt. Dunnet .............................
Mrs. Elmer Allison .................
Mrs. John Whitney ................
Mrs. Ed. Dunnctt .....................
Mrs. Geo. H. Blaekmore ....
Mrs. Allen Whitney ...............
Miss Helen S. Whitney ....
Mrs. Sam Sherard ...................
Mrs. John Scott .....................
John Scott ..................................
Miss Susan Whitney .............
Mr. and Mrs. John Jardine..
Mrs. John McKenzie .............
Mrs. H. Mulliu .........................
Mrs. Wm. Harris .....................
Miss Maggie Sherard ...........
Miss Bernice Sherard ...........
Mrs. H. Morrison ...................
Mrs. Ben. Dunnctt .................
Mrs. H. Whitney ...................
Mrc. W. J. Allison .................
Miss Bessie Somers ...............
Miss Katie Somers ...............
Mrs. Archie Menzies .............
Redvers B. McAllister ...........
Mrs. Frank Menzies ...............
Mrs. Wm. Ford .......................
Mrs. Fred Whitney ...............
Mrs. Gregory Dunnett ...........
Robert Ford ..............................
Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Allaby

$6.55 I 
and '

REV. C. FLEMING TON.
REV. WM. LAWSON.

' The following Political Action 
.$ 1.001 Committee was appointed to act in 

.501 co-operation with the simliar coni

the manufacture of cheaper 
it be

came evident that a much larger 
field was being opened and an en
ormous demand could not fail to fol
low. Thus, the second objection to 
electric cooking is now practically 
eliminated, as a good electric range 
costs very little more than a gas 
range.

An important point, often disre-, Puart sizes, 50c to $1.00 
garded when the saving by electric A ,licc line of Covered Pails.

Milk Cans, 1, 2, 4 and 8

MRS.
Housekeeper

Look over these lines which we 
have just received:

Blue Onion Tea Sets, 44 pieces $4.50 
Brenton Tea Sets, 42 pieces ... 5.60 
Finmere Tea Sets, 42 pieces ... 5.60 
Avondale Tea Sets for only .... 4.00 
Cold Blast Lantern, new style 85c 
Dresden Stew Kettles, 4, 6 and 8

BLATCHFORD’S
SUGAR and FLAXSEED

FOR

Horses, Cattle, Sheep or Hogs.
PROTEIN 27 PerCent.
FAT 10 Per Cent.

Improves their health and appearances and increases 
the flow of milk in Dairy Cattle as much as 16 to 18 
l>er cent.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

cooking is compared, is the exces-1

.50lof N. B.; Rev. XX'. R. Robinson, S 

.251 B. Bustln. XV. H. McDonald. H. H

J quart
ImlMPn nVVhn Vn T, , 'V'l siv* loss in meat shrinkage by the »*«» 10c. 15c, 20 and 35c each.
I ‘ 1 An K older methods For instance it is Flaring Pails 20c.

not generally realized that an eight Stew Pans with handles, 35 and 40c 
pound roast of beef weighs only five j Bread Pans, Boiling Kettles, etc. 
and a half pounds after roasting by |
gas. while, if cooked by electricity, i A NICE LINE OF BIRTHDAY AND 
only three-quarters of a pound is I 
lost. XX’ith other meats and differ- j 
ent sizes of roasts similar results | 
obtain.

Another great advantage of elec- !

Apology to Patrons
To the Patrons of the Happy Hour:

The Happy Hour management 
begs to apologize to the large num
ber of its patrons xvho were present Mrs. James Sheasgreen 
on Monday evening, to hear Scrgt. ..... 1 —

.20 Stuart. A. A. McLeod, A. J. Colpitis 

.20 and Geo. A. Fawcett.
•25 Miss Myrtle Thomas was elected 
.25 Grand Organist.
.15 Unanimous votes of thanks were 
.25 tendered Past G. XV. P. Rowley and 
.20 the Division and people of Point de I 
.25 Bute.
.25 Next semi-annual session will be 
.50 held in Petitcodlac on the first 
.25 Thursday and Friday of next July. 
.15 and the annual on the last Thursday 
.25 and Friday of next November.
.25 Finance Committee appointed as-
.25; sets of $79 15.
.25 ---------------------

I
.25 
.25 i

WEDDING PRESENTS

PERSONALS
, Private Barry Foley, of the 104th 

■“H | Battalion. St. John, has been spend- 
7,5 ins a few days at his home here.
95. Mrs. C. R. McCulloch, who has
2Q j been visiting her parents, Mr. and | lng is 100 deg. Cent., the loss 
25 [Mrs. J. D. McAuley. returned to her “ ~ A~

'gO I home In Halifax on Thursday.
.25 Mr. J. T. Manton, representing

.........—-------------------- ... .501 Manton Bros., ink manufacturers,, à
Allen Whitney ...................................... 25 (Toronto, was in town on Monday. Mr i* at t*lc onl-v advantage

Manton reports business in his line “* ‘ ‘

Always in stock a full line of

Fruits and Vegetables
trie cooking is tlie precise manner I Comprising Grapes. Gravenstein 
in which it can be accomplished. ; Apples, Lemons, Oranges, Cape Cod 

(The results of cookin' experiments 1 and N.S. Cranberries, Potatoes, Tur- 
I in electric ovens indicate that it is nips, Cabbage and Onions, also my 
(possible to reduce the art of cooking I full line of

electricity to an exact science. | General Groceries
I It definite rules of time and temper-1 ________
lature were formu’Vtedi for cooking 
(each article of food, the inexperien
ced housewife could obtain uniform
ly good results with the expenditure , 
of a minimum of attention and fuel. |
In this connection the following sum
mary. giving the results of scienti
fic research, is of interest.

The best temperature for roast- 
in

weight of the roasts being greater 
if a higher temperature is used.

2. It is ciieaper to roast ot a tem
perature of 100 to 120 deg. Cent

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO. AS 

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH A CO.
TH0S. RUSSELL

PHONE 79|

Total $10.35 j good
Collected in Souh Esk by Ida and j Aid. 

Pearl Goodfellow:
Mrs. Thomas X’oung .
Hubert X’oung ...........
Mrs. Michael X’oung .
Mrs. Wm. Sheasgreen 
Mrs. XV’m. Taylor ...
Wm. Taylor

Kelly tell of his experience at the 
front, for the disappointment they 
received at his not turning up.

While the Happy Hour offers this 
apology, it wishes also to state that 
the fault does not lie with the man
agement. The arrangements for 
S»rgt. Kelly's appearance were 
made by Mayor Stothart, and believ
ing that final arrangements .would 
be looked after by the Mayor, Sergt. 
Kelly's appearance was advertised 
for that night.

Again offering apology.
The Happy Hour,

XV’. Richards. Manager.

D|ED
Ob Nov. 8th, at Coleraine Hospi

tal. Minnesota, John Ryan, of ty
phoid fever, aged 40 years.

.20

.25

.25

.25

.25

.50

.25

Miss Maud Goodfellow 
Mrs. Ed. Goodfellow
Ed. Goodfelloxv .............
Mrs. Neil Mclver ....
Mrs. J. D. Goodfellow 
Mrs. James Goodfellow 
James Goodfellow ....
Fried Goodfellow ....
Miss Ida Goodfellow ..!................... ioj
Mrs. David Goodfellow ......................25
Mr. Hiram Braynlon ..........................25
Mrs. Adam Hill .................................... 25
Adam Hill ............................................... »5
Mrs. Thomas Hill ................................ 25
Thomas Hill ...........................................25
Mrs. David Hill ............................ .25
Mrs. M. McGregor................................. 50 j
Mrs. T. McGregor .................................25

H. H. Stuart, and Ex-Aid. 
I James Falconer, of Newcastle, and 

25 j H. C. Stothart of Douglastcwn. at 
.20 I tended S. of T. Grand Division at 
•251 Pt. de Buté last week.

I Miss Emma A. Major, of Boston, 
rn ! re*ristPre(l nurse, who lias been vis- 

itiiiR her mother in Chatham for the 
'■u past two months, was renewing old 

acquaintances in Newcastle cn 
Tuesday. Miss Major will leave on

I Friday for Moncton where she will 
j nurse during the winter months.
prior to her return to Boston in the 
spring. Miss Major was formerly a 
member of The Advocate staff.

Volunteers for 104th
The folloxvlng volunteers have 

passed and left to join the 104th 
Battalion:

XX’m. McGowan, Wm. Arseneau, 
Donet Boudreau. George Simmonds, 
Edward Jardine, late of the Wire
less; Joseph Conway, Maitland Jar
dine, Douglas Sobey, James Adams, 
|J. Arch McNaughton, Walter Mc
Donald, Fred Pierce. Joseph Bou-

thatof the higher temperature is 
the time required is shorter.

3. For the purpose of searing, the 
oven is sometimes heated for a very 
short time to 240 deg. Cent., but it

is found that by performing this 
operation on top of the stove at 
blast one 'kilowatt-hour may be 
saved.

4. For baking, the temperatures 
should be materially higher. Bis
cuits require a temperature of 220 
deg. Cent.: a small size loaf of bread 
210 deg. Cent.; sponge cake, 180 deg. 
Cent.

5. In baking large quantities, 
when an oven must be used during a 
fairly long period without being al
lowed to cool between batches, it Is 
more economical to use slightly 
higher temperatures than those giv
en above. For instance. If several 
batehes of bread are to be baked, 
the temperature of the oven should 
be raised to 230 deg. Cent.—L. G. D. 
tn Conservation.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
—

full line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE

RED CROSS NOTICE
Total T°collected >57.80. Tl/ls d'CaU' J' Jardlne' J Handle> 

amount has been Torwarded by Mrs. ■

eeoo DifliiTioN•
When jo* dU.elos l. t.ollr. wwl 

■re certein and disease la Invited.

Mother Seidel's Syrep corrects end etlmelatee 
the dldeatlve organa, and banishes the many 
•limcnte which arise Irom Indigestion.

FOR 
40YEARS 
TieStudui] 

REMEDY

FOR 
STOMACH 
AND LIVER 
TROUBLE

At all Druaaisis or direct on receipt of price, 50c. end $1.00. The large bottle contain» thret 
At .it Un™2,;,°lrli;‘22ihr,. A. 1. Whits * Co. Limited. Crû. Su.., W«.

Wm. McTavish. Treasurer, to Lady 
! Tilley. St. John. N. B.

Officers for coming year of Red 
] Cross Society of Whitney, Stratha
dam and South Esk:

Pres.—Mrs. Clifford Parker.
Treas.—Mrs. Wm. McTavish,

! Secy.—Mary H. Rae.
I Also th® following committee:
! Mrs. Allen Whitney, Mrs. Alex. 
Hare. Mrs. Alfred Sinclair.

Scfuth Esk—Mrel Ed. GoodOellow. 
Mrs. Adam Hill, Mrs. Will Sheas
green.

---------- T
All ladies who are interested in 

the work of the Red Cross Society 
of Whitney ville, Strathadam, and 
South Esk. are requested to each 
donate one pair of eocka or any 
other article suitable for the com
fort of our soldiers, such as shirts, 
underwear, small towels, handker
chiefs, leath°r boot laces, candles, 
gum, candy, cocoa, note paper, en
velopes, pencils, etc. All donations 
to be sent in before December 1st. 
They may be left with Mrs. Clifford 
Parker. President of Society. Whit
ney, N. B.

MARY H. RAE,
44-5 Secretary.

Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

l+H

The Store

IN TIME ©F WAR I
'pARO YOUHSjggr

He who has 
lost his sight 

best knows its value.
Hundreds suffer loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Dickison & Troy
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Blackville
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Gct<4Morc Money” for yonr Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weisel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearers collected in your section 
SHIP YOI'R FVItS DIRECT to • SHI RIÎRT" the largest 
house In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW I1JRS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep- 
u tat .on existing tor "'mure than a third of a century." a long suc
cessful record of sending i-"ur Shippers prompr.SATlS FACTORY 
AXU PROFITABLE returns. Write f«.r "IN *bubrrt «Shipper." 
the only reliable, accurate market report and pricelist published. 

Wrile lor It-NOW-lt’a Fit KK
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.

45—3mos.
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PURIty FLOUR
is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

Canada At War
SIR SAM HUGHES 

AND HIS WORK IN 
MILITIA DEPARTMENT

THE MAN AND HIS JOB

ALIVE AND WELL
Restored To Health By “Frrnt-a-three" 

The Fasaoes Frwit Medicine

He Has Accomplished Wonders 
and Is Still At It

Sir Sam Has Abolished 
Canteen

the Wet

Jt New Questions and Answers Depart• 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. \ ured against the tremendous success 
^ T which lias crowned his work in the

. ' main object for which he has striven. 
Not that he has finished, either.

When General Sam Hughes was 
knighted by the King a few weeks 
ago. and becanfe General Sir Sam 
Hughes, K.C.B., he only got what was 
coming to him. If there is anything 
to wonder at about it, it is that he 
wasn't given his golden spurs before.

When Sir Sam Hughes addressed 
the Canadian Club of Ottawa a week 
or so ago. and gave them a sketch of 
the work done by the Militia Depart
ment of Canada in the war, an ; by 
the Canadian troops at the fron;. he 

11 gave much < redit to others and took 
! little for himself. But ever ’ody 

knew whose work it was, just as Cing 
George did when he said “Arts. Sir 
Sam" or words to that effect 

Still Looks Ahead
Everybody knows it. Even the ene

mies of the Minister of Militia—and 
! he has them—admit that to his tireless 

) 11 energy, his unremitting labor and his 
, » I extraordinary foresight, the remark

able military achievement of Canada 
is largely due. He has worked night 
and day; he has made other people 
work night and day. He is charged with 
having made mistakes, which charge is 
proof of his industry, because the only 
man who never makes mistakes is the 
man who never docs anything at all. 
But the mistakes, if mistakes they 
were, have little weight when meas-

P. L.
He

W. S. A ..Vienna, Va.
Will you please give me the rela

tive advantages and disadvantages 
of hammer and hammerless shot
guns?

Ans. This is a rallier delicate 
subject with some sportsmen, and 
l m sure to tread on someone's toes 
no matter what I say. With only 
one or two exceptions, all of the new 
models of rifles and shotguns which 
have been brought out within the 
last five years or so have been of 
the hammerless type. The distinct 
tendency, at least from the unbiased

here I even don't dare to have my is still working day and night, still t w e __________ _________
guns in my room. That is why 1 planning, organizing and arranging. I ^ "the" world *hav/~long "enough been

days of the conflict, and the days at 
Valcartier. War was declared on Aug-. 
ust 4th. On the morning of the 8th !
Valcartier was ready for occupation, j 
Some thought that disc ipline would \ 
not be secured. Discipline, said tha j 
Hon. Minister of Militia, according to ! 
his views, did not mean, nor ever ; 
would mean, repression. By discipline j 
he meant culture, polish and self-con i 
trol, and no finer example of this sort j 
of discipline had been afforded than J 
the behavior of the rough and ready ] 
soldiers of Canada in the historic bat- ! 
tie of St. Julien. They had held them j 
selves against the most disciplined 
soldiers in the world.

The Battle of St. Julien 
The Minister gave the Club a de- ( 

tailed explanation of the Canadian [
position at St. Julien, a description j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
which is well worth repeating. Tins | MDC. ROCHOI*
Turcos were on the Canadians’ left, j Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 191o.
It was the first time in civilized war- j etI have received the most wonderful 
fare, in any kind of warfare, that an ; from taking ‘Fruit a-tives’. I
enemy had resorted to gas, and the :Turcos, totally unaccustomed to gas., suffered for years from Rheumatism 
is indeed were the Canadians, but and change of life, and I took every 
lacking the Canadian resourcefulness,, remedy obtainable, without any good 
fell back. This left a gap of 7,000 or ; resuns_ \ heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and
d^ns lfn wass,,nhndinngeon,1inethe\“: ^ve it a tria, and it was the on,y > 
For five days and five nights, the Can medicine that realty did me good. Now 
adians, ably assisted by their British I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism 
comrades later, held the front against has disappeared and the terrible pains 
had U,e ^.'To^g‘ïa^ge “eV in ™ bodyare aMgonc I am exceed- 
the world. Yet with all that the Ger inglygrateful to ‘fruit-o-tiw for such 
mans only succeeded in retiring the relief, and I hope that others who 
Canadian line one mile and an eighth. suffor from such distressing diseases 

Sir Sam announced that whenever ... . «Fruit.a„tives’ an<i eet well”, the call came for larger forces, steps wll>tr? *TÎâflwiîrnnv 
would be taken to provide for a force ; MADAME ISAIE ROC IlON.
up to whatever number was required, j The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 
Canada, he believed, would not fail1 f,ves» js doing, in overcoming disease 
In her duty when the time came for aj]d healing the sick is winning the 
the overseas army to be increased. .... A „ iThere had been no failure in the past, admiration ofthousandsand thousands. 
On the contrary, when the first call I 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
went forth for 20,000 they got 33.000; At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
’'•‘en they naked for 60.000 they se Fruit.a.Uvvs Limited, Ottawa, 
cured 75,000, and since authority had 
been' given to recruit 150,000 they had , 
over that number.

A Fight to a Finish 
Canada, declared Sir Sam. would 

never be content with less than a fight 
to a finish. “The peace-loving nations

Notice of Tender
SEALED TENDERS marke

lett them with _ _____
(sit , what is yet to come.

A Peculiar Fitness
Ans. There is no ran,.# that I It is of course perfectly true that 

know of where you could shoot in j the thousands of Canadians who have 
New York City. , enlisted for overseas service, have

2. Is it possible for me to ret a done so of their own free will, and of 
permit to have the guns in my room j their own desire and determination to 
and carrv them to the range in a fl*h' for the safety of the Empire 
* ' r i i against the onrush of the Hun, butb..g. even If l cm not a -itlzen of 1( |g eqllally lrue tliat t|ley got their
these great 1 luted States? opportunity from Sir Sum Hughes.

Ans. I doubt II very much. How- Tbe Pr|me Minister's offer of a fana- 
ever. I would suggest that you ap-1 dlan force, and the readiness of Vana- 
ply to the Chief Clerk to the Chief | dians to enrol themselves in that force, 

,‘ewnolnt is therefore to- > ity Magistrate. N. Y. city, who will I could not have been given effective
ward the h immerless type The | she you definite information on j expression without the practical abil-ward the nammeriess ^ i>pe. ine ity of the Minister of Militia to set
principal advantage claimed for the inns point. things in motion and keep them going,
hammer type is that it is very easy *>• Does the Sulman law appl> t0 Another man in the office of Minister

rifles, too? | of Militia would have done some of it.
Ans. The Sullivan Law does not but no; all. nor nearly all. Sam 

apply to rifles. j Hughes had advantages which fitted
4. What New York City Clubs are him peculiarly for the quick perform- 

t|,ere*» j anc of the task entrusted to him. He
Ans. As far as 1 know there are ! '« “,'’orn soldier, lie is familiar with 

, . ....... . . , the l oo.:. He nus seen active service.but three clubs m V V I Ity which j |j(, . as ;ravv!Ud uver most ot the
are organize I for revolver shooting aruB;ld ,lortl , rn France and He!- 
—The Crescent Athletic Club, which I g.u.u. v , t x il.e wvsiern fighting has 
has a pistol range in their Brooklyn been done. He knew the sort of a 
tollhouse: the Rifle and Revolver j country it v.as. what eor: of soldiers

friend in Jersey still looking ahead and preparing for I terrified by the clanging of the sabres “TENDERS FOR WHARF INTER
of the Hohenzollern family. The day ESTS PARISH OF CHATHAM"’

to tell whether the arm is cocked or 
net. Certainly this is true, but to 
anyone at all familiar with the ham- 
nierless types it is not an advantage, 
because you can tell whether a ham
merless gun is cocked or not just as 
easily. The hammerless types claim 
the following advantages: Better
appearance; there is nothing to in
terfere with line of sight; it is safer 
because there is no chance of such 
accidents as occur with hammer 
types due to letting the hammer slip 
when cocking it or letting it down to 
the safety notch or by the hammer 
catching on clothing or branches, 
thus causing accidental discharge.
R. A., Lipscomb, Texas.

1. —Please print the 
range and penetration of the .22; 
.280; .30; .33 and .35 Newton HP 
cartridges; also the range, penetra
tion. velocity and energy of the .256 
Newton with the new 140 grain bul
let.

Ans. I do not know what you 
want the maximum range for. as it 
is of no earthly use as far as hunt
ing or target work goes. All of the 
hiôh power rifles throw a bullet far
ther than is of any practical use for 
target or hunting work. The pene
tration also does not indicate any
thing except the number of boards 
a -bullet will go through. It does 
not indicate killing power. The cart
ridges you mention have not been 
standardized and are not made up 
by any of the larger ammunition 
factories so that it is rather difficult 
to give accurate figures. I would sug
gest that you write to the manufac
turer.

2. What is the difference between 
pyro and nitro cellulose powder? 
Which is better?

Ans. There is no difference at all 
between pyro cellulose and nitro 
cellulose powder. Pyro cellulose is 
simply a grade of nitro cellulose, in 
which the nitrhation is between 12.4 
and 12.6. It is therefore impossi
ble to say thr.t either is better, as 
they are the same thing, one being 
simply a particular grade of the 
other.
R. W. W„ Dublin, Va.

1. How far will a .32 W. F.
model 1873 carbine shoot accurately 
when used with black powder?

Ans. The accurate range of the 
.22 W. C. F. cartridge is 150 to 200

2. Is the .38 W. C. F. model 1873 
carbine accurate up to 300 yds? Is 
it powerful enough for deer?

Ans. It s supposed to be accur
ate from 150 to 200 yds. At 300 yds. 
its accuracy is not great. Nowadays 
it is not consideieti powerful enough 
for deer.

3. Is the .35 calibre model 1895 
a good rifle for moose? How far 
does it shoot accurately?

Ans. The cartridge is powerful 
enough for the game you mention. It 
is accurate up to 500 to 700 yards.

4. What is the effective range of 
the .401 self-loading rifle?

Ans. The accurate range is 300 to 
500 yds.
W. M., Now York.

1. I am a lover of revolver shoot
ing, though I am just a beginner, but 
even since I have been in New York 
City my guns have been cold and 
silent. Now would you please tell 
me where I may shoot around New' 
York City. Out West where they 
have no Sul’ivan Laws, one goes 
out of the city line and shoots—

has arrived in human progress and will be received at the Department 
civilization when the thing will not of Pub|ic Works (ProvincialI Feeder 
be tolerated any longer. I express .. Aw ..
the sentiments of every man and ,cton* • 11P lo TUESDAY, Nov
every woman (God bless themi in ember thirtieth, at twelve noon, for 
Canada when I say that if it takes ap the right, title and interest of 

V‘° l:lf aLt!?L[r0"!: the Province of New Brunswick in
the Ferry Wharves situated in the

the Germans were, ami what sort of 
soldiers the French were, lie knew 
t!ie British Tommy and the British 
générais, knew the members of the 
British Government, or most of them.

Club of New Ycrk, Inc., and the 
Manhattan Rifle and Revolver As
sociation.
W. L., Lewiston. Me.

1. I saw your answer to A.. Au-1 oIlt] v.v.at manner of men they were, 
burn. Me., where he asks the breech ! He knew his own country like a book 
pressure of 38-55 cartridges, black, and he knew his own countrymen

from one ocean to the other. In other 
words lie knew the players and all 
about the game. Could there have 
been a better man to do what the Ger
mans said could not be done, to “im
provise an army?”

How We got Shell Orders 
General Sir Sam talked to the Otta

wa Canadian Club on "The War and 
Our Duty." He said that Canada had 
done well in her commercial duty and 
in her military duty. He said that 
Canadian manufacturers had risen 
nobly to the occasion in the manufac
ture of munitions. Soon after the war 
began, the British Government asked 
him if he could secure 200,000 shells 
In the United States, and although the 
order was somewhat small he had 
thought that Canadian establishments 
could carry out the work, not only to 
keep the factories going,* but to do 
something in the way of providing

maximum loxv Pressure îind velocity. You
give for H. V. 35.000 to 38.000 lbs. to 
the square inch. Now, is that a safe 
load to use in rifle having a tensile 
str-ngth of 50,000 lbs. to sq. inch?

Ans. Reliable manufacturers in 
this country use steel in barrels to 
handle the 38-55 cartridge having a 
tensile strength of 60,000 lbs. per sq. 
inch or better. You have not stop
ped to figure the actual area expos
ed to the pressure of tbe inside of 
the shell. For instance, in the Gov
ernment Springfield rjfle, the load 
develops a pressure of close to 50,- 
000 lbs. per square Inch. The ac
tual rearward thrust upon the 
breechbolt is, how ever, about 12,000 
to 14,000 lbs. You see the area of 
the head of the shell is very much
less than one-half a square inch. In j work for Canadians at home. The
figuring the bursting pressure of 
barrel, you must figure the c^ctual 
area exposed to the pressure and 
the cross-section of steel which re-

manufacturers of the country were in 
duced to take on the shell-making in
dustry, and it received the hearty en- 
dorsation of the British Government.

si„, this pressure. A retake was
made some little time ago by one of 
the companies manufacturing shot 
|guns. They stated in an advertise
ment that their barrels would stand 
50,000 to 60,000 lbs. per square inch. 
Now, shotgun barrels do not stand 
any such pressures, and the manu
facturer when called to task admit
ted that the barrels were made of 
steel which had this tensile strength 
per square Inch, which is entirely 
different from saying that the bar
rels themselves would stand that 
pressure. 60,000 lbs. per square inch 
would have blown the particular 
barrel in question to pieces like a 
firecracker. Shotgun shells do not 
develop a pressure of -tore than 
8,000 lbs. per square inch.

2. Would such load, if used con
tinually in such barrel, have a ten
dency to weaken it?

Ans. Any standard American- 
made rifle for this cartridge will 
stand continual use of tl:e high 
power 38-55 cartridge without ten
dency to weaken.
3. G., New Era, Mich.

1. Does the No. 3 Target grade 
Remington carry up better at 200 
yards than the No. 1 Standard be
cause of the longer barrel, i. e„ us
ing the .22 long rifle cartridge?

Ans. They will give equally ac
curate results.

Paris, Nov. 5—(12.45 a. m.)—Two 
military aeroplanes collided while 
making a landing yesterday at Le 
Bourget. They caught fire and the 
four aviators manning the machines 
were burned to death.

Open hearth steel was being used and 
this possesses all the essential qual
ities of crucible steel. Canada was 
producing lier own zinc, and for the 
first time in Canada trinitrotolurlne 
was being made. Gun cotton was be
ing manufactured, and in fact the en
tire shell, including the fuses, were be
ing made in Canada to-day.

Modest About Himself
Sir Sam did not tell his audience as 

he might truthfully have done, that it 
was he who persuaded the manufac
turers to go into the making of shells, 
but he did point out the difficulties 
which were faced by the manufactur
ers themselves. These difficulties 
were by no means small. No one 
knew how long the war would last, 
nor what the requirements in muni
tions would be. It was not till within 
the last few months that they had 
come to realize how necessary was 
the production of war munitions, and 
the manufacturers of Canada were 
ready to turn out whatever quantity 
the British Government asked them 
to produce. The Minister pointed out 
that shell orders were not issued by 
the Shell Committee on their own res
ponsibility, but under direction of the 
War Office.

Sir Sam briefly outlined the work of 
the first Canadian division. On the 
outbreak of war Canada had about 60,- 
000 cadets in the country, and of that 
number 20,000 had done duty for King 
and country. He recalled the early

cur or forty divirions. Canada de
ar, mi* the war shall he fought to 
Vi: : and until the German ruler is Parish of Chatham in the County of 

Vatc-d and the German fleet no Northumberland. 
o:tZi r a :acnac<- to Great Britain " A certifled cbe(1ue for 3 per cent, 

(ri the same day that he addressed
l.e Canadian Club. Sir Sam spoke to t«ve per cent.) ot the amount ot tie 
lie convention of the Ontario tender must accompany each ten- 

NV.C.T.U.. when he said that “we will ^er.
never allow liquor in any of our l tou v AinnnîQcsv
camps. 1 have absolutely no use for iez JiOHX ,
the man either in uniform or out of Minister of Public Works,
uniform who is a drinker. We are Dated at Fredericton this Fif- 
carrying out practical temperance teeilth day of October, 1915. 43-4
ideas, and one of the reasons why I 
am determined to maintain the dry 
canteen in our military camps is be
cause it lias been demonstrated to my 
cat inf action that the man who does not 
drink is, as far as endurance is con
cerned. far better than the man who 
indulges in intoxicants.”

He Banished Liquor ■ ________
Sir Sam. as everybody knows, is a r* aw Am am mouth.champion of the dry canteen. He SYNOPSIS OF CANAD1 AN NO RT H-

banished the wet canteen from the j WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
military camps in Canada, but he ■
made the regulation applicable to all i . . „ „„ „11V
ranks. The highest military officer The sole head of a « .,
lias no more license* than has the, male over 18 years old, may home- 
private. Sir Sam is himself a water stead a quarter section of available 
drinker. Recent restrictions on the Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat- 
sale of liquor, applicable to civilians chewan or Alberta. The applicant
as well as to soldiers, are the growth mu8t appear in person at the Do-
of his dry canteen regulation. In » » ■ „_.j_ Aeenev or Sub-agencyother words. General Sir Sam Hughes .T.Vnirt hv nroxx mav be
is a practical temperance reformer, f°r district. Entry by p - > >
witiiout being intemperate about it.

KON. MARTIN BURRELL 
LANDS A HUGE ORDER

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence up- 
on and cultivation of the land in 

FROM THE WAR OFFICE each of three years. A homesteader
------------ may live within nine miles of his

Six and a Quarter Million Pounds of homestead on a farm of ft least SO 
Canned Beef From Canada acres, on certain conditions. A hab-

-----  itable house is required except where
following previous announcements, residence is performed in the victn- 

the Honorable Martin Burrell, Minis- jty
ter of Agriculture has now issued a , districts a bonlCsteader
statement, conveying the Information , . , ..
that the War Office has accepted ten- “> eood “landing ma> pre-empt a 
ders from the packers for six million quarter section alongside his home 
and a quarter pounds of canned corn- i stead. Price $3.00 per acre, 
ed beef for delivery before the close Duties—Six months residence in 
of the current year. This contract is each 0f three years after earning 
?Lpaîllcîila.lL,!?ltfhomestead patent; also 50 acres

extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa-ada,
the large surplus of canned cattle that i . ........
are now finding their way to the Tor- l*-"< '“»> be obtalned as f°°n ” 
onto and Montreal Stock Yards. The homestead patent, oil ceitam condi- 
outlet, which the Minister has been lions.
striving to obtain, at least in regard j A settler who has exhausted his 
to a considerable proportion of this j homestead right may take a pur- 
class of cattle, has now been found. ' chased homestead in certain dis-

HvW !t Waî Dan®, * .. , tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties
It will be remembered that Mr. .. . ,,

Burrell has not undertaken to pur- | Must reslde six monj!.18 In each °| 
chase the meat for the War Office, ! three years, cultivate oO acres and 
but through the Acting High Com- J erect a house worth $300. 
aiissioner. Sir George Perley, has con- j The area of cultivation is subject 
veyed to the Imperial Government, to reduction in case of rough* scrub- 
.l.e tenders of the packers this repre- b or 8tony land. Live stock may be
LTge™l^rea5grnga:L°,„,„'Leed0,r meM ! substituted for cultivation under cer-

tain conditions.
W. W. CORY, G. M G..

those engaged in the tinned meat 
business. Very strong representa
tions were made, urging that a share 
Df the War Office purchase should be 
placed In Canada, it being pointed 
Dut that this country had generously 
•esponded to the call for increased 
production. It was further pointed out 
that in consequence of this fact, a 
surplus of cattle existed and that the 
securing of a market through sale to 
the War Office should prove of great 
benefit to the farmers. The Minister 
Is pleased to be able to state that 
throughout these negotiations he has 
been assured that the War#Office has 
viewed with much sympathy the re
quests which he had made for the 
placing of business in Canada and

Deputy of the Minister of the In
terior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-6mos.

DOUGLASTOWN PERSONALS
Clifford Sullivan of Boston, who 

has been absent from Douglastown 
several years, returned last week to 
visit his brother and sister, Allan 
and Mrs. Stewart Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shute of New
bury port, Masp., are visiting the lat

he is hoping that further contracta j tor's parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
may be secured.................. . I Aharan.

He has been advised that a reply 
to the tender of frozen meat can 
scarcely be expected for some days.

Caution children not to play v.ith
matches, and war-, them of the dan-
ger of bon-fires to both 
property.

life and

The city of Bergen, Norvay, has 
undertaken to guarantee the bonds
up to 85 pc.1 cent, of cost of build-
ing corporations erecting 
men’s houses.

working-

Mlnard'a Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

A lantern should always be hung 
up, especially in the barn or stable. 
It should never be set on the floor, 
where it may be easily tipped over.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly, of Port
land, Me.:, arc visiting the former's 
sister. Mit. Cornelius Mahoney.

Miss Adelaide MeKendy is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. B. C. Mullins, 
of Bathurst.

The rank and file of employees 
must be made to feel that safety 
work is their work, just as much as 
it is of their superiors in directive 
pooitionr..

CASTOR 1A
For Infimts and Children.

Tiie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 

Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
Yc< vim INTEND In .nlvvrtUo. Yon fully ap

preciate ike value of advertising. You have seen 
immense businesses built up by good advertising. 
Blit YOU intend to wait a little longer before you 
phn-e that intended ad. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
you INTEND to advertise, but not until tomorrow., 
next month or perhaps until the war is over.

Friend, do you realize the people of .Northum
berland County are a prosperous people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war is over before they BUY And they will 
buy from the man they have faith ill tbe man who 
advertises in their trusted home paper. The Union Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland County 
thoroughly. It guvs into the home and STAYS there.

Recently we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all papers in the County of Nortlminlierlaud 
in the matter of circulation and second to none of 
any rural paper in the Maritime Provinces. We 
spared no expense to achieve this end.

So far as circulation is concerned, we have won 
out. There is not a corner in Northumberland 
County in which The Advocate docs not circulate. As 
a matter of news—we lead, others follow. We give 
the biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. We give the news first, while it is 
fre-lt. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
letters, commending its upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new subscribers 
will bring many more new ones.

Just tliitik, Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you! You are 
not in business for your health—you are spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
tv von to use tlie paper with the largest bona-fide paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in NortbumUr- 
lund County is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up your mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good position for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
That it pays to he prompt has been proven time 

and again by The Advocate Job Department, and 
proof of this can Ik- seen by the following extract from 
a letter received from a patron in Kextott. N. B. The 
reader can judge t-s to whether he is a SATISFIED 
patron or not:

"IZexton, N. B., Sth Oct. 1015
The Union Advocate Office,

Newcastle, N. B.
Dear Sirs:—Yon are certainly the promptest 

people 1 ever tried for auction posters. I received 
the last order the very next day after sending you 
the order.

1 had a rush on for auctions lately, and I may 
have some more before the winter. If so, you will 
get the work.

I am yours truly,

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as are being 
received from time to time at this office, and they 
bear evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you can be sure lie is a satis
fied one. We endeavor to always give our liest atten
tion to orders received by mail, large' or small, and 
while we cannot always he as prompt as in the ease 
altove referred to, owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, we make a point of delivering the 
finished work at our very earliest convenience, by the 
ipiickest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to your needs, and 
a satisfactory cost price. Let us have your next or
der as a trial—WE GUARANTEE SATISFAC
TION.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

^
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, hie American accent, WhlclT she pro- ver>' Dn"I,v-
tested, she would acquire after • | this is important,” cried Mrs.

Vanslttart shrilly, “it is of the utmost 
importance to me.**

“ 'Fraid it can't be helped ma'am," 
said Fyne civilly. “Anyhow we’re not 
ashore yet. And I can’t see that any 
time will be wasted."

The cî'rvtriç b !! jan:;!ed in the 
TZZ7', Mrs. Vzrsittart to Jump
visibly.

“Oh. what is it?" she screamed.
“My father is calling one of us up.** 

explained Constan e. "it nay be a j 
message from Jack. You go, Enid." \ 

l-iiid hurried away. She had scarce- ! 
ly reached the next floor before Mrs. j 
Vansittart. who seemed to 1 ave moods ■

week's practice.
“It is quaint to our ears," she went 

on. “I never before grasped the rea- 
___ son why Mark Twain makes me
| ^•11 laugh. All he does is to act as a
L/-11 phonograph. Every American la a

I J bom humorist.*'
^ I “There's something in that,” ad

mitted Pyne. “We do try to dis-inter 
a joke. Say. Have you girls ever 
heard how an English professor ex
plained the Yankee drawl V 

“No,” they cried.
“He said it represented the effort of 

an uneducated man to make a speech.
Every time his vocabulary gave out ia full compass, said sweet iy 
he lifted his voice tb show be wasn't ■ “Convey my deep obligations to 
half through with his Ideas." Mr. Hrand. won't you. Cbi.rlie. In-

“Oh," said Constance, “that is net- deed, you r ight go now and write out 
ther kind nor true, surely." ; the text of my message to your uncle.

“Well." agreed Pyne. slowly, "that Some early opportunity of despatch- 
jjs the view a friend of mine took of the *n8 it may offer."

Aner an ingenious seaman had been remark. So he asked the professor if “All right." he said in the calm way | 
detected in the attempt to pick the he had a nice agreeable sort of defi- which so effectually concealed his < 
store-room lock, and when a tray of nition. all ready for use, of the way { feelings. “Shall I escort you to your | 
cold ham was deliberately upset Englishmen clipped their syllables. ; room?"
whilst a football scrimmage took place The other fellow allowed that be had- “By no means. I came here quite I
for the pieces, Mr. Emmett stopped n’t pondered on It. ‘I guess.' said my ; unassisted. Miss Brand and I can i
these ebullitions by arming the watch friend, ‘it represents the effort of an i chat for a little while. It is most i 
with assorted weapons from the work- educated ass to talk English.* " • wearying to bj pent all day and all
shop and issuing stern orders as to ( Though the laugh was against them night in one little room. Even the 
their use in case of need. they were forced to snigger approval, change to another little room is grate- j

Here, again, the warring elements , **i think," said Constance, “that our ful.”
which form the human clay were ad- chief national failing is pomposity, 
mirably displayed. On duty, under Bn<j y0ur story hits It off exactly. In 
the bonds of discipline, the coarse- 0ne of our small Cornish towns we

Copyright hy MrLro4 St Allés.

(Continued)

it is notn:ng or auy consequence,** j in all out one tning,~ u« mm. 
she said and darted past him. | The older man looked up fiercely.

Brand locked up from his journal. ; What condition could be imposed in ' 
He smiled, though the American . the fulfilment of a duty so terrible? 
thought there was a hint of pain ia I “I am here by chance.*' went on 
his eyes. ; Pyne. “One of your daughters may

“I am going to lose one of my girls." have told you that Mrs. Vanslttar 
he said. “Oh. no. this is not a loss by : came from New York to marry my 
death but by marriage. If i were a I uncle. Anyhow you would know sh 
Frenchman. I Would drs.T.ho it as was dear to him by his message to- 
gaining a sen. i:i?:d has j :st r *<c.v. «J day. She Is sort of in my charge, and 
what is tantamount to a proposal." I can’t desert her. It's hard iuck, as

don’t care a cent for her. She’s the 
kind of woman old men adore—fascln- : 
ating, bird-like creatures—when the 
cage is gilded.”

Brand sprang to his feet and raced
s___ , up to the trimming-stage. When his

a ddiio'-rate hands were on the lamp he felt surer ;
of himself. It gave him strength dur-

“By flag-'» evgi:: 
ttrrally ls: our did.

“Yes. You woo id :it e *:;>•;<:! one 
the people iru:n the Chinoto be 
c-nterprisi: g."

"I—don t- know.** f: i l Fyne. purr, 
tuating carli word 
nod.

“Well, in any <rs-, I would not have the hurricane and it would
forwarded - i .» ai po'-rt -on alter an ! Strengthen him now. 
acquaintance of eighteen hours." ob- I “There can be no exceptions,” he 
served lira: d. with equal Velib ra- «W harshly. Pyne watted until the 
tion. j lighthouse-keeper rejoined him.

“They’re two po’v»'rf*-*1 fine gir’s." “I ought to have put my proposition 
said Pyne, steering clear of the point. ; before you first and made a speech 
“They have just been telling me how afterwards,” he said. “Constance and 
Miss Enid happened along. It reads Enld w111 Join you here when you say 
like a fairy tale.” ! the word, but I will be on the other

“She was given to me by the winds and waves, yet she is dear to me as 1 Nonsense. cried 
my own child. I shall miss her great-

grained foremast hand who had gob- bave a stout little Mayor who made

Pyne bowed, and they heard his 
steady tread as he ascended the stairs.

"Quite a nice boy. Charlie,” said 
Mrs. Vanslttart, coming forward into

bled up a surreptitious lump of fat money in cheese and bacon. He went the kitchen, with its medley of queer- 
pig during the first successful scuffle, to aee the Paris Exhibition, and an 
wquld brain the daring rascal who Exeter man, meeting him unexpected- 
tried to better iiis condition by a simi- |y at the foot of the Eiffel Tower, 
lar trick a second time. Discipline, hailed him with delight. ‘Hello, Mr. 
sometimes, converts a skulker into a Mayor—* he began. ‘Hush.* said the 
hero. mayor, glancing around mysteriously.

When the state of the tide permit- *ere incog.* " 
ted. storm-shutters were opened and a None who heard these light-hearted
free draught of air allowed to enter 
through the door.
eyed the sea with anxiety. The wind 
was strong and piercing, and the reef 
maintained its ceaseless roaring.
Wherever a window opened towards 
the land there was a small crowd 
waiting to peep through it. At last, 
the sense of orderliness gradually per
meating the inmates of the lighthouse 
actually resulted in the formation of 
queues, with stated intervals for mov
ing on. There was a momentary re
lief in looking at the land. The cliffs, 
the solitary white houses, the little 
hamlets half hidden in cozy nooks, 
seemed to be so absurdly near. It was 
ridiculous to imagine that help could 
long be deferred. The seaward pass- p 
ing of a steamer, carrying flowers ..Ul* 
from the Scilly Isles to Penzance for 
Covcut Garden, caused a flutter, but 
the sight of a Penzance fishing-smack 
scudding under jib and close-reefed 
îoresail between the rock and Gut hen- 
bras Point created intense excitement.
Noah, gazing across the flood for the 
return of the dove with the olive 
branch, could not be more pleased 
than these castaways in their cranite 
ark when the brown-sailed boa: came 
within their view.

The window in the coal-cellar open
ed fair towards the Land's End. and 
the grimy occupants of this compart
ment could look their till at the mes
senger of life. A rich New Yorker

valn of,:red 8 hundred dollars to a(llnily between parent, and long-
any man who gave up hla place In the thUdr'n whlch exista In story
line after he himself, by the operation " k . aU nonlenae in reality No 
of the time-limit was remorselessly ^‘coîld be mo” unlM and at
conf au-av from inp narrow lnnn-hn o * / ...

eu .1 u j young people yelling with merriment 
Then all hands wou]<j imagine that they had just 

dined off a piece of hard-hake J hr .ad 
made without yeast and washed down 
with water tasting of tar and turpen
tine.

“Now', Miss Enid, your turn,” cried 
Pyne.

Her eyes danced mischievously. 
“Unfortunately, by the accident cf 

birth, I am deprived of the sense cf 
humor," she said.

"It seems to be in the family all 
right,” he hazarded, looking at Con
stance.

"Alas!" said Enid, “1 am an Ameri
can."

"I'll smile now, if that is ail," said 
ne.
But, please, I am not joking a little 

bit. When you go ashore you will 
[•robably hear all about me. so I may 
is well take the wind out of the sails 
Df gossip. I am a mere waif, who 
:ame sailing in out of the West one 
jay in a little boat which must have 
eorae from the New World as no one 
ippeared to have lost either me or it 
n the Old. Dad picked us botli up and 
idopted me.”

Pyne did not know w'hether to take 
1er seriously or not, until he sought 
confirmation in a pair of tranquil 
•yes which he gazed into at every op
portunity.

"It is quite true," said "Constance

looking, hissing, steaming contriv
ances.

“Yes. We think he is exceedingly 
nice," said Constance. She w’ondered 
why the ether woman seemed always 
to stand in the shadow, by choice. 
The strong st light in the darkened 
chamber came from the grate, and 

. Ivh-s. Vanslttart deliberately turned 
away from it.

“If all gees well he will scon be my 
nephew by marriage,” went on the 
other. “1 quitted New York yesterday 
week in order to marry his uncle In 
Paris. Rather a disastrous beginning 
to a new career, is It not?"

“I hofe not. indeed. Perhays you 
are surmounting difficulties at the 
commencement rather than at the

“It may be. I am so much older 
than you that I am less optimistic. 
But you did not grasp the significance 
of my words. I said 1 was to be mar
ried in Paris."

"Yes.” said Constance, still at a loss 
to catch the drift of an announcement 
which Mrs. Vanslttart seemed so anx
ious to thrust upon her.

“Well, the Chinook was wrecked last 
night, or rather early this morning. 
The name of the ship was not made 
known throughout the world until 
long after daybreak. It Is quite im
possible that Mr. Traill should have 
reached this remote corner of England 
from Paris in the interval."

For one moment the girl was puz 
zled. Then a ready solution occur 
red to her.

"Oh. of course, that is very simple 
■ Mr. Traill wai awaiting your arrival 
I In Southampton, thinking to take you 

by surprise no doubt. That is sure tc

Brand. “You 
bave no right to thrust away the 
chance that is given you. You saved 
Ml these people once. Why should 
you die uselessly?"

“What ! Suppose it pans out that 
way. Suppose we live a couple of 
weeks and escape. Am 1 to face the 
old man and tell him—the truth? No, 
sir. You don't mean it. You wouldn* 
do it yourself. What about that shark

„ . . ... . the girls told me of. I can guess Jus j
Pyne could be as stolid as a red i Wbat happened. He wanted the light 

Indian w hen the occasion demanded J refreshment in the boat. Did you 
it. Brand found no hint m his face cf | Bcoot back when you saw his fin? j 
the hidden thought in his words. . j*m a heap younger than you, Mr.

"Hav. they said anything to you of Brand but that bluff doesn't go." 
a man named Stanhope? inquired th* j -Thank Heaven, we have twenty- 
light house-keeper, resuming the entry ^ four hours yet!” murmured Brand.

” ~ ~ * “li will bo all the same when wo

ly—if all goes well here.”
“I’ve cottoned on to both of them 

something wonderful. But. if 1 am 
not intruding into private affairs, 
how comes it that Miss Enid is being 
telegraphed for? Of course I car: 
understand the gentleman being in a 
hurry. 1 would feel that way myself 
if the conditions were favorable."

in his diary after a sharp glance up- 1
have cnly twenty-four seconds. Let 
us fix it that way right now. Don't j 

. _ . « . , you see, it will be easier to deceive
title, and that sort o* . giriB? And there’s another rea

son. Barricade and shoot as you like 
U will be a hard thing to keep three-

"Y-yes. They pointed him out to me 
this morning. In the navy. I think.
Fellow' with 
thing."

"No. His mother is Lady Margaret 
Stanhope, being an earl’s daughter, 
but his father was a knight. He has B^ore desperate men boxed up down 
been paying attentions to Knid for a b<’low- "’ben they begin to diet on ; 
Year and more, to my knowledge and co*za there will be trouble. A few of 
to his mother’s exceeding indigna- UB- ready to take chances, will bo help- 
tion. I fancy." ful. Some of them may have to die

“That is where we on the other side Quick, you know.” 
have the pull of you.” Brand closed his eyes in sheer

"Have you? I wonder. However, affright. In that way he tried to shut 
Lady Margaret’s views have not trou- out a vision.
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"Be it so." he gasped. 
Lord help u^.”

“May the

change lasing place. The wina was red.
backing round towards the north. A long message fo'lowcd. a string of

The barometer fell slightly. It por- loving words from relatives ashore to
tended either more wind and dry those known to be imprisoned on the
weather, or less wind accompanied by rock. During the merely perfunctory
rain. Who could tell what would hap- reading off of the signals his active

It was the responsibility that mas- pen? Fair or foul, hurricane or calm, mind was canvassing the probabilities
tered him. Judges on the bench often a|j things seemed to be the ungovern- c#f success or failure for the venture
break down when they sentence a able blundering of blind chance. of the afternoon. It was high-water
criminal to death, but what Judge. • When the rock was left in peace about three o'clock, and, in his judg- 

He closed the Journal and banded humane, tender-hearted and God-fear- after the fall of the tide, Pyne prom- ment, with the wind in Its present
to Pyne a lemorandum taken down *n6. ever pronounced the doom of ! jse(j jq keep the light in order If quarter, about northwest by w'est. the
letter by lei ter by a sailor as Brand seventy-eight people snatched from a Brand would endeavor to sleep until cross seas which would sweep the reef
road the sig. al: merci!death to be steeped in hor- j day break. Rest was essential to

bled me. I will deal with her when 
the time comes. At present it looks 
fairly certain that Master Jack has 
r-ottled mature on his own account. 
Ï may be mistaken, of course. How 
*o you interpret this?”

rravely. "1 suppose that the myster- ; b® explanation. \\ hat a shock the 
’ first telegram must have given him!'

^.l.a™'aLr^ut„hde8n=iT.?e0,e. roted to each other than we are. yet 

curiously depreciated value under
eUTbeCm<eUnofat1hrwatch were always ,er half dying’ drlflin6 PMt thls very I saw the message.” 

ine men oi me waten were always ftnd t*xfor„ he could rea. h her I -ah ™
questioned for news by the unemploy
ed majority. They related the com
ings and goings of the Falcon, carried 
sympathetic inquiries from story to 
story—promiscuous passing to and 
fro being forbidden owing to the nar
rowness of the stairs—and seized

“How did he ascertain that his nt- 
phew' and I were alive?”

"The very first thing father did was 
to telegraph the names of all the sur
vivors. I know that Is so because I

“Mother s nds her love to Eriid.” rors.
“Did moth# r ever convey her love At last his Iron will predominated. 

to^Knld before ?" asked Pyne. | The knowledge that the path, of duty
“No." ^ i lay straight before him cheered his
“Then I call that neat. I take off tortured soul. No man could say 1;<> 

my hat to Stanhope. He and mamma erred in trying to save his childre 
have had a heart-to-heart talk." That was a trust as solemn as any

Brand leaned his head on his hands, conferred by the Elder Brethren of 
with clenched fists covering his ears, the Trinity.
There was a period of utter silence un- He placed a hand ou i'yne’s shoe- 
til the 1 lghthouse-keeper rose to light j der, for this youngster had becom 
the lamp.

Pyne watched him narrowly.
"I may be trespassing on delicate

1 dear to bin:.
"Had 1 a son,'

levery trifling pretext on their own 
part to reach the topmost height and 
feast their < yes on the extensive pan
orama visible from the storm-girt 
gallery. Had they watched the coast
line less and the reef more their ob
servations -vould have had value.

•ock, and before he could reach her 
ie fought and killed a dreadful sharia 
fVe are very proud of dad. Mr. Pyne. 
fou see, he is our only relation. Enid 
mows neither her father nor mother, 
,nd my mother died when I was a 
iaby."

"Great Scdtt!” cried Pyne.
He turned quickly towards the door. 

Mrs. Vanslttart, very pale, with eyes 
that looked unnaturally large in the 
faint light, stood there. For an in-

Ah. He is a man of method, I sup- 
! pose. You are proud of him, I heard 
! you say."

"I think there is no one like him in 
all the world. We are so happy at 

I home that sometimes I fear it cannot 
I last. Yet. thank God. there Is no ex
cuse for such night mare terrors."

Mrs. Vansittart cooed in her gentle 
way.

"Indeed you have my earnest good 
wishes in that respect," she said. 
"Do we not owe our lives to you? That

he said, “I should 
wish him to be like you. Let us stri%^ 
to forget th- evils that threaten us. 
Brooding is useless. If need be. you 
will take charge of the lower deck. 
There is starvation allowance lor 
three more days at the worst. But 1

ground," he said at last. “If I am, you 
are not the sort of man to stand on 
ceremony. In the States, you know 
when the authorities want to preserve 
a park section they don’t say: ’Pleasedo not walk on the grass.’ They pu! lDr,ee .?or,e, ua>» « »"« *««• '>“l ' 
up a board which reads : ’Keep off. hatf l!*e thought of marling ue new 
We never kick. We re u,ed to IV 8‘8 e to-morrow.

"My notice-board. If required, will "It may not be necessary." 
be less curt, at any rate, ” replied "Candidly, 1 fi.ar it will. 1 know 
Brand, and they faced each other. ! the Cornish coast too well. When 
Though their words were light, no I bad weather sets In from the south-

slant he was startled. He had not . ...
seen Mrs. Vanslttart since they came ! an ,e*7llent r<i,,*on for

______ to the rock, and he was shocked by lf 8 8e, l"h one’„ But- 80da*
handed to the occupants of each room the change in her appearance. He did you be Setting married and ea
a full list of passengers and crew, with 1101 like her. His alert intelligence *nK the parental roor. 
the survivors grouped separately, in | distrusted her. But I» was not his 1 . itId® to tan. °Jd J”ad’
only three instances were husband busin -ss in life to select a wife tor , ]1a“gh®d J°r®ta”c*’ QtJ,ett.IOIîia ® ^ 
aud wife both saved. Tne awful scene bis uncle, as he put it. and he had al- di8co'®J’ed a better name than my own 
in the saloon accounted for this seer;- . ways treated her with respectful po- i up 10 me Placat
ing discrepancy. Dazed men ar. ( liteness. Now, owing to some fleeting She fancied that Mrs. Vansittart
tenseless women were wrenched fro.i i aspect which he could not account | winced a little at this remark. Deem-
each oth er s clasp either by the over-! for' 8°rae vague resemblance to an- 1 *°g her visitor to be a bundle of nerves
whelming seas or during the final wild ■ other which he did not remember hav- ®he Jumped to the conclusion that 
fight for life at the head of the com inS noticed before, he viewed her with the other woman read into the words 
panion stairway. A wreck, a fire in a certain expectant curiosity that was aome‘ far-fetche ! disparagement of 
the theatre, pays little heed to the equally unintelligible to him. . her own approa -Ing maniage.
marriage tie. j She held out a scrap of paper. “Of course." ; ie continued, affably

The third and last meal of the day TraiM la h*re" 8he said Q^*
was eaten in silence and gloom. All , *y'..u ,
the snare lamns were diverted to the 1 ... .L . " ,e repeated, wonderingthe spare lamps were diverted to the

tactful, "I will h id another view when 
the right man asks me."

“Were you in my place.” murmured
kitchen, because Brand, during 
ther detailed survey of the stores,

fur- I "hat she meant, and perplexed by her her visitor, apparently thinking aloud 
icy, self-contained tone, whilst he I rather than addressing Constance,

pleasant conceit lurked In their minds- 
There was a question to be asked and 
answered, and it held the issues o 
life and death.
* "What did you mean Just now' by 

saying, ’if all goes well here?’ Is ther 
any special reason why things sboul 
not go well?”

The young Philadelphian might 
have been hazarding an inquiry about 
a matter of trivial interest, so calm 
was he, so smooth his utterance. But 
Brand had made no mistake in esti
mating this youngster’s force of char
acter, nor did he seek to temporize.

He extended an arm towards the 
reef.

"You bear that?" he said.
"Yes.”
"It may boil that way for weeks.”
"So I have bçeu told."
“By whom?”
“Mr. Emmett told me."
"Ah! He and I have discussed the 

matter already. Yet I imagine that 
neither he, nor any other man in the

west at this season 1: holds tor a week 
at the lowest computation."

"Is there no other way? Can noth
ing be done out there;"'

"Able men. the best of sailors, the 
most experienced of engineers havo 
striven tor half a century to devise 
some means of storm communication 
with a rock lighhouse placed as this 
is. They have tailed, 'there is none.‘

and engulf the lighthouse at half-tide 
him. He w'ould assuredly break down ‘vould render it wildly impossible for 
Under the strain If the tension were any raft ever built by man's hands to 
too long maintained, and a time was live In the immediate vicinity of the 
coming when he would need all his rock.
strength, mental and physical. However, the issue lay with others

“Here have I been snoozing in odd now. He knew that they would do all 
corners ever since I came aboard," 1 that brave men would dare. He was 
urged the American, “and I have noth- tempted to make known the inspiring 
Ing to do but starve quietly. It’s rl- news to all hands, but refrained, be- 
diculous. My funeral is dated; yours nauae he f- ared ultimate failure. Be- 
Isn't. You can’t be on deck all the r.eath his was a human volcano, 
time, you know'. No^. just curl up Stirred too deeply, it might become 
and count sheep jumping over a wall a< tive and dangerous, 
or any old game of the sort until your So the apathetic multitude in his 
eyes close of their own accord.” charge, hungrily awaiting a scanty

Brand yielded. He lay on the hard morsel of hod which only provoked 
boards, with a chair cushion for pll- what it failv-i to gratify, must rest 
low; all the rugs rescued by Con- content with the long statement writ, 
stance were now needed In the hospi- *en out by the purser and read by him 
tal. In less than a minute he was ttt *he door each rcom. 
sound asleeu Pyne took to Mrs. Vanslttart the

"That was a close call." mused Pyne. ne"8 of hls uncle 9 pre8ence on the 
"In another hour he would have *tcamer.
cracked up He's a wonder, anyhow'."

The ligh* .louse-keeper slept until 
long after daybreak. Pyne refused to 
viiow anyone to disturb him.

Soon after seven o’clock the watch 
reporter! thar two vessels we*e ap
proaching from the Bay. One was 
the Falcon, and the sailors soon made 
3ut that the other was the Trinity 
tender from Plymouth.

When they were both nearing the 
buoy. Brand was aroused.

It was evident that the brief rest"Tltai’j, food " cried Pyne quite had cleared hu braln and ro5,ored hls 
pleasantly. Where » your pouch 6el(.con(ldeni,e. ,n8lantly he took up 
I feel like a smoke, il 1 hadn t tired lho of OVnm. hu

made in company with Mr. Emmett ! h f oHwxJ-)aS8 8tranS© that s.:o 
and the purser, discovered that there I ... -.n .. „.r greeting for him. 
was an alarming deficit of fresh wa- J ! . * 8*Jf ,8aid' t1hat is the bc3t

*01 d I can find. He is near to us. as 
I n®ar as a steamer crut bring him.

’you would not be fearful of misfor
tune? You would not read an omen 
of ill luck Into this dramatic Interrup
tion of all your plans? After many 
years of wloowhood 1 am about to beter In the cistern.

In the hurry of the earlier hours a | Mr. Brand has received a signaled : married again to a man who Is admlr- 
serious miscalculation had been mado message; he wrote it out and sent It able in evtiy way. He is rich, dis-
in transmuting cubic feet Into gallon». to me by a man. I Inquired where yo-i 
Jt became an Instant necessity to use were, and was told you wvr., entras d 
every heating appliance at command | |n the kitchen” 
and start the distillation of a drink- 1
able fluid tor .80me reason Mrs. \ ansltt-v*

1 seemed to be greatIv non wlin<t 11,.~ The Gulf Rock Light did not possess presence put an and to the gniety'cf 
a proper apparatus. The only method j the place quite offt dually 
that could be adopted was to Impro-j The young man took tee p--> r mi
vise a coil from canvas sewn into a ; silence, 
tube. The exterior was varnished, I He read : 
and wrapped in wet cloths to assist ’ 
the condensation of the steam. Hence, 
every kettle and pot being requisi
tioned for this paramount need, cocoa 
could be supplied to the women alone, 
whilst the taste of the water, even 
thus disguised, was nauseating. No 
more potatoes could be boiled. Raw, 
they were almost uneatable. And 
potatoes happened to be the food most 
plentiful.

The genuine fresh water, reduced 
to a minimum in the cistern, was only 
a little better In condition unless it 
was filtered, and Brand decided that 
it ought to bo retained for the exclu
sive use of those seriously ill. Pa
tients were multiplying so rapidly that 
.the hospital was crowded; and all 
fresh cases, as they occurred, per
force remained where they were.

Neither Constance nor Enid felt the 
time hang heavily on their hands.
They were too busy, though the new 
ordinance regarding the food supply 
transferred their attention from active 
cooking to the replenishing of uten- 
jslls which must be kept full of salt
water at boiling-point.
! Pyne was an Invaluable assistant.

In the adjustment of refractory can- 
fvas tubes over hot spouts, in the man
ipulation of the condensing plant so 
that it might act efficiently, in the 
trimming of lamps, and the stocking 
of the solitary coal fire, he Insisted on 
(taking to himself the lion’s share of 
(the work.
. He always had a pleasant quip or 
Ihinny story to brighten their talk.

“You can conquer trouble with a 
grin," he said. "Worry doesn't cut 
ice."
1. Fluid, of nnursA nhuffad. him shout

Dear Madam—a eivxal

arid

just received from the Falcon ruas rs lhe 60da!’' 
follows:—‘Mr. Cyrus J. Traill 
hoard and sends his love to Lit:
Charlie. He will n.ak ? every prépara- I 
tion for their comfort ashore a: d 1 
trusts they are bearing up well under 
Inevitable hardships.' Years failli- I

tingulshed lu manner and appearance, 
a person of note not only in the States 
but on the Continent. No woman of 
my years might desire a better match. 
Why could not the way be made 
smooth for me? Why should the poor 
Chinook, out of the hundreds of mail- 
steamers which cross the Atlantic 
yearly be picked out for utter disas
ter? It is a warning—a threat from

The unconscious bitterness of her 
tone moved the girl to find words of 
consolation.

“I would not question the ways of 
Providence in the least," she said. 
Surely you have far more reason for

full), Stephen Brand.’
Pyne strode to the dcor.
"t must tee if I can’t get Mr. B-nn î 

to answer the old boy." he < ri d.
"Perhaps you have attended to that a 
ready.”

She did not make way for him to . 
pass. ! She moved nearer, as lf driven by

"No," she said. “I earrto to seek yon ! uncontrollable Impulse. Constance, 
on that account. If not too lat«. will ; pot prepared for such an outburst, was 
you tell your uncle that I do not w s : ! nevertheless deeply touched by this 
to delay a moment in Penzanv . Ii appeal for sympathy, 
will please tne most by.arrang.ng fir I “I wish you all the joy and happl-

j thankfulness than for regret.’
I "Regret! I am not regretting. But 
I have gone through such trials that 
i am unnerved. There, child! For
give me for troubling you. And—and 
—kiss me, will you, and say you wish 
me well!"

a special train to a wait 'our arriuil at 
the station."

hat’s tiie hurry?” he demanded.
"A woman’s whim, lf you like, b -t 

a fixed resolve, nevertheless."
"Will you travel in that rig-out?" he 

asked quizzically.
"It is an easy matter to call at

Uess which I am sure you deserve,” 
she said, stooping to kiss the wan. 
shrinking face held up to her.

Mrs. Vanslttart burst into a parox
ysm of tears and tottered towards the 
door.

"No, no,” she gasped, as Constance 
icaught her by the arm. "Do not come

shop if XVj reach shore by dayllglv. [with me. 1 am—shaken. It will pass, 
i nen l can purchase a cloak and hat , For God’s sake, let me go alone! 
to serve my needs. Otherwise, it is I
matter!ess how 1 am attired. Will you 
do this?”

"Why, certainly."
She gave a little gasp of relief. In 

another instant Pyne would have 
gone, but Enid, who happened to 
glance through the window which 
opened towards the northwest, de
tained him.

"There’s no hurry now for sure,” 
she said. "The Falcon Is half way to 
Cam du by this time. I do not sup
pose she will return until It is too dark 
to do more than signal important news

CHAPTER XII.

PREPARATIONS

Pyne found Enid rosy-red and in
clined to be tearful. The dying light 
Of day was still strong enough in the 
service-room to permit these thing* 
to be seen.

"No bad news. I hope?" he inquired 
though the sight of Stephen Brand, 
seated at hls desk and placidly writ
ing, was reassuring.

The question steadied her to an ex
tent.

place save myself, grasps the true 
meaning of the fact."

"I’ve been theorizing," said Pyne 
"It occurred to me that this light iau’ 
here for amusement."

He looked up at the lamp an 
smiled. The pillar. In thosj days 
must have been a haunt of illusions 
for Brand, like Constance and Pyn 
himself in the case of Mis. Vansittart 
thought he caught an expression la 
miliar to his eyes long before he had 
seen hat clear-cut. spAudidly iiitelll 
gent lace.

But there was no time for idle spec
ulation. He glanced Into »!m well of 
the sta rs to make sure that no one 
was ascending.

Then ho approached nearer to Pyn 
and said in an Intense whisper:

"It is folly to waste words with you 
I have reasoned this thing out an 
n.°.WJI Y111 tcl1 y°u what 1 have do j filiaTnot go 
elded. I will take the watch fron Pyne waic' 
eight until twelve. At twefTe you wtl - • ’
relieve me, and I will go below to se 
cure provisions and water sufficlen 
to maintain the lives of my daughters 
you and myself, for a few hours long 
er than the others. By right, lf I 
followed the rules I have promised to 
obey, I alone should live. That is Im
possible. A Spartan might do it. but 
1 cannot abandon roy girls and yet 
retain my senses. I trust you because 
I must have a confederate. If tin* 
weather does not brci.k before to
morrow nlgl.t we mu*: barricade the 
stairs—and fight—If necessary.”

Hls face was drawn and haggard 
hls eyes blazing. He shook as one in 
the first throes of fever. He seemed 
to await hls companion’s vet diet with 
an over-powering dread lest any at
tempt should be made to question the 
justice of his decree.

' Xe8' * figured It out that way, 
too,” said Pyne. "It's queer, isn’t it,

that question at you 1 should have 
.wasted a lot of time in hard thinking.*

Brand had to scheme that night ta 
reach the store-room unobserved. 
The Falcon, steaming valiantly to her 
observation post near th>* buoy, aided, \ 
him considerably. He permitted the fc 
flight watch to gather in he service- 
room *.hilst he supplied thu men with 
tobacco, and stationed the officer ou 
the gallery to observe the trawler iu 
case she showed any signal lights.

Since the attempt on the o -k Can- 
stance gave the key to her father 
after each visit. For the rest, the in
mates of the pillar were sunk in tin 
lethargy of unsatisfied hunger. Cun

the thread of events, and hls first 
words showed how pleased he was 
lhat someone of authority In the light
house service should be in active com
munication with hint.

Through his glasses he distinguish- 
'ed Stanhope on board the Trinity 
steamer, standing by the side of the 
inspecttng-o.ticer of the South-Coast 
lights. Other officials were there 
but near Stanhope was a tall elderly 
man, unknov. a. and certainly a straa 
ger in Penzance.

"If you would like to see him," he 
p.aid, "1 have no doubt Mr. Brand will 
i^t you stand on the gallery for a little 
while."

She declined, excusing herself on 
the ground of weakness.

"In this hi;:!» wind," she said, "it 
will be very Id cut there, and any 
further expos Me would make me very 
ill."

"That’s true enough,” he agreed, 
though he >vordered why she raised 
no question concerning the message 
she wished him to convey to Mr. 
Traill.

Had she forgotten the urgency of 
her words over night? He had car
ried her Instructions quite faithfully 
to Brand and the latter smiled at the 
fantasy.

"Time enough to think of such 
things when we are assured of th* 
lady's departure," he said, and they 
left it at that.

Thinking to interest her, Pyne told 
I her of the crowd on the Falcon.

"Mostly reporters. Brand thinks.” 
i he said. "What a story they will build 

up in the New York papers. It will
The Falcon was now chartered by be more fun than a box of monkeys to 

press-men, so the civilian on the offi- get hold of this week’s news and read 
< ial boat was evidently a person of all the flapdoodle they are printing.” 
i.onsequence. Indeed, Brand imagined But Mrs. Vanslttart was not to be 
long before Pyne was able to verify roused from her melancholy. She 

stance and Enid, utterly worn out I the impression, that the newcomer dreaded the least physical suffering, 
with fatigue, were sound asleep in th-ij was Mr. Cyrus J. Traill, whom he hai Privation v.&i a new thing in her life, 
kitchen, and the tears coursed down failed to notice in the poor light of | To-day she was inert, timid, a woman 
the man's face as he acted the part the previous evening. j who cohered away from the door and
of a thief iu securing the measured i He knew quite well that the exper- \vas obvious;;- anxious that he should 
allowance oi flour and bacon for one I ienced chief of the lighthouse service I leave her to the quiet misery of the 
meal. The diet of one hungry meal1 would appreciate fully the disabilities | packed bouioom.
for eighty-one people gave twenty- j under which he labored, with eighty- ' As the uay passed, a wearisome 
seven hungry meals for three. He one mouths to feed from a stock al- . iteration of nil that had gone before, 
ought to have taken more, but he set | ready far below the three months’ | a new feature in the relations of the

to be in such 
oorts i

hls teeth and refused the ungrateful
task.

It is oft-times easy for a man to de
cide upon a set course, but hard u 
follow it.

"A week!" he murmured. "Perhapj 
ten days! That is al!. Pray Heuveu 

mad before they die!" 
atching the light, knew that 

Brand had succeeded. The Falcon 
went; gradually the watch dispersed.

"Where is the hoard asked Pyne, 
making believe that th. y were playinj 
some comedy.

"Hidden in the kitchen lockers. 1 
could obtain only «UsUlled water. 
•You must persuade the girls in thj 
morning that sometkiug weut wrong 
with the apparatus."

As opportunity offered, Brand trans
ferred the tins to the lockers of thj 
service-room. Pyne, who missed noth
ing, shook hls head when it became 
evident that the last consignment waj 
safely stored away.

"Not much there,” he commented.
"I will take no more!" was tko 

fierce cry.
"You ought to."
“1 refuse 1 tell you! Don’t torture 

me further.”
"Any chance of a row in the morn-

maximum. I crowded community made itself dis-
The first telegraphed question be- agreeably apparent Men drew apart 

trayvd the prevalent anxiety. from each other, singl>. or In small
"Hope ail U well?" ; groups. An inconsolable gloom set-
What"was he to say? Was it not j tied on tl;u women. By some means, 

best to speak boldly and let the men the knovvh ûge spin ad that they might 
know the truth, not alone as to their j all starve to death in the heart of 
present desp rate plight but revealing I this cola dungeon. They began to 
the measures he had devised tor the ' toathe lt> t0 upbrald its steadfastness 
protection of the light? He could not spoken curs:s or unrestrained
make up his mind to launch out into tears. The sanctuary of one uay was 
a full explanation that instant. becoming the tomb of the next. No

So he signalled: longer was there competition to look
"Everyone alive, but many cases of ianti or sc a from the open windows, 

grave collapse.” Everywhere was settling down a pall
Stanhope was again the signaler— of blank, horrible silence and suspi- 

evidently he had arranged matters cion
with the Admiral at Portsmouth su j Even Constance yielded to the com- 
Brand expected the prompt r®ply:ei mon terror once when the men of the 

"How are Constance and^Eiinl’ watch escorted the bearer of a tray- 
"Quite well and cheerful." load of provisions to the occupants of
The tall man near Stanhope bent . lhe coal-cellar, 

closer.
"Are Mrs. Vanslttart and Pyne all 

right?”
Brand assumed that the lady was In 

ho worse condition than ethers. Con
stance, telling him the state of the 
sick during a hasty visit, had not men
tioned her name.

So he sent the needed assurance, 
and went on forlornly :

Suppose no effort can be made to
in such a fix when there’s all , intt” The'* mirser* and Mr^Fnimett I °Pen communication?”

We mbtiueis well beTn11, 8Y° T^,* 1 mount guard when the store r^om U To his great surprise the answer 
ue might as well be In a mine closed ooened ’’ I tamo:

I Up by an explosion. And, I'll tell you "1 acted mv role well I built un the "We »ro constructing a raft. When 
whae-l’m real sorry for you." I vacancies with emoty tin. " Ude falls this afternoon we will

Brand, collapsing under the strain. ® .Pt,y ' .... try what can be done."
sank Into a chair. 1 Mv ■■fc—’ •

! "It is an awful thing,” he moaned, 
; "to condemn so many men, women 
| and children, to such a death."
! A spasm of pain made Pyne’a lips 
I tremulous for an instant. He had for- 
j gotteh Elsie and Mamie.
I But his voice was fully under con 
I trol when he spoke again.

"V— «on wnni on me In the deal

"My sakes!" cried Pyne pityingly, 'Ah how B,ad he was that he had 
y»«Um*»8uFVe tCî,Wllî lhmU«811* i - * ! not obeyed his earlier impulse, and

1 think ruy heart will break, mut* horrified the anxious rescuers by a 
The lamp! proi>hecy Gf lingering death for many, 

with the prelude, perchance, of mûr
ie red Brand. "But look!
It needs adjusting.”

Indeed, a fresh gale seemed to be 
springing up. The wind-vane havlny 
gone, the Index was useless. It ual 
not until a burst of spray drenched 
the lantern th.Aj Brand knew of a

derous excesses committed by men on 
the verge of madness. If that story 
had to be to!<l he would not flinch, but 
!t was a grateful thing that the hour 
of its telling might at least be defer

"Enid," she whispered, "did you see 
the light in their eyes? What ia It? 
Does hunger look that way?”

“It must be so, yet It Is almost unbe
lievable. They are far removed fron: 
real starvation."

"One would think so. But It is so 
hard to realize things beforehand. 
And they have nothing to do. They are 
brooding all the time. We are slaves 
of our imagination. Many a sick per
son is allowed to eat far less than 
these men have been given, and the 
deprivation Is not felt at all.”

"What will become of us, Con
stance, if we are .detained here for 
many days?”

"Dear one, do not ask me. We must 
not think of such things.”

“But dad is thinking of them. I 
watched his face when I took him a 
scrap of food Just now, and—’’

"Hush, dear. Let us pray—and

t * (To be continued)
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Social Dance

Invitations are being issued for* 
a social dance to be held in the As
sociated Lodges Hall, Douglastown. 
on the evening of Friday, Nov. 19th.

Moving Into New Store
Mr. A. D. Farrah is moving from 

his old store to his large new prem
ises cn Mitchell street.

Transferred to Toronto
The Annuel Meeting of the Curl

ing Ciub will be held in the Town 
Nov. 15th. AllMr. M. S. Benson, formerly of the j Mall Monday evening.

Bank of Montreal stpff here, but1 members are requested to attend, 
late in the head office at Montreal, !46-1.

Toronto.—has been transferred 
Moncton Times.

to

Man of Unsound 
Terrorizes

Mind
Residents

Michael Dunn, Aged 60, Insane, Runs Wild With 
Heavy Knife—Now Under Arrest

Last Episode
The last episode of the Perils of 

Did Not Show Up Pauline -.vas shown at the Happy
L-ergt. Kelly, who was advertised ' Hour Monday night. Tins serial 

to appear at the Happy Hour on j has been a good drawing card be 
Monday night, to tell of his exper-ling followed up by a large patron- 
ienc.es at the front, did not show up, age.

of a j —~ "much to the disappointment 
crowded house. Patriotic Parcel Post Blotters

The Advocate Job Dept, has a 
Died of Dynamite Wound supp’y of patriotic parcel post blot

Frank Barry o< Grand Downs, tors on hand, which will be mailed 
who was in the hospital suffering'in a set of four, to any address, 
from a wound in the side, caused by ! Send three cents to cov°r postage, 
a dynamite explosion, died on etc.
Thursday. The fragment of Iron '---------------------
that entered his body was not re- j Relief Committee Meeting
moved. j The Relief Committee of West

------------------ ! Northumberland Patriotic Fun 1 met
Arrested on Serious Charge Monday night and rearranged the 

Paul Pedro, an Italian, who lias scale of assistance. 31 families are 
been sought by the St. John police on the list, drawing $455 a month, 
on a charge of attacking a five year , All soldiers who enlist and are on- 
old Syrian girl, was taken prisoner titled to Patriotic relief for their 
by Detective Thomas Barrett, in j families should send in their names 
the cellar of a house in Millstream. at once to Secretary H. H. STUART. 
N. B., early Saturday morning. ; Box 68, New castle. N. B. 46-1

mind, created quite a sensation in 
town on Monday night by visiting 
several houses and threatening 
lives of the inmates with 
knife.

The first news of his escapade was 
when it was learned that he had 
visited Father Cormier's house in

the
large

I
Injured at Mill

Con. McC’afferty received a 
fuP injury while working at 
son's mill on Saturday by

| Return Seized Liquor
pain- In some of the recent raids at the 
Hick- 1. V. P- freight shed in which the 
being | police seized liquor, a portion b<>- 

struck on the side of the n^se by a! longed to local parties who had 
Piece of slab or edging. He was beer ordered for their private use. 
taken to Dr. F. J. Desmonds office The magistrate has ordered this to 
where he had four stitches put in be returned to the parties to whom 
to close up the cut. wes addicsscd. The rest of the

______________. seizure has been destroyed.—Monc-
Subject: Church Union ton Times.

The subject of church union will 
be considered ill the Kirk next i Deserters Rounded Up
Sabbath evening. wsen Rev. J. F. I Three of the five Indians who de- 
McCurdy will undertake tir^ show serted from the 55th Battalion at 
reasons why the union between the Valcartier are at the police station. 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-.having been arrested by the city 
gregational churches in Canada i police on instructions from the mil- 
should not take place. The affirma- itary authorities. The latter have 
live side of the question will also;decided to round up deserters. Oth- 
be presented. lers in this vicinity will he proceeded

A middle-aged man, of unsound,and back towards the door. Mr.
Jarvis followed him up until he was 
outside when he closed the door and I 
locked it and then notified Chief 
Morrell, who answered the call. Not 
seeing anything of the man. Chief 
Morrell came back to the town hall.

Shortly after. Chief Coughlan 
came along, and after learning of. 
his visit at Mr. Jarvis' house, was , 

Douglastown where he frightened accompanied by Mr. Jarvis and 
the housekeeper into giving him his c'hief Morrell, around the lower end 
supper. After he was through with 0f the town but could find no trace 
his meal, he started in to breaking 0f him. a telephone mes- 
up the furniture. sage from the 1. C. R. sta- j

He next visited the home of Mr. tion gave out the information that : 
Firth, where he" compelled Mrs. the demented man was in that vi- ; 
Firth into signing her husband's cinitv, but when the searching par- 
name to a paper asking that he be ty reached there they learned he;
given lodgings for the night. had gone. From there he went to !

By this time word was sen* to the Wireless where he was held up j 
Chief Coughlan of Chatham, who im- but let go again about ten minutes j 
mediately got on his trail, foil ving. before the officers arrived. From { 
him to Newcastle. The first hoi * he there he made his way down through 
visited was that of Robert J rvis. the fields in the direction of Derby j 
where he arrived about ; veil Junction, where we understand, 
o'clock. He presented the pap r to Chief Coughlan ran into him late 
Mr. Jarvis, and while the latter was last night or early this morning. 1 
reading it. his wife who was amj pjaced him in safe keeping for
standing to one sale saw the slrans- the , ,||e Xewcastle jal!.
er draw a large knife, and was .
about to use it. when she screamed * *11C^ * oughlan is deserving of 
to her husband. Startled by her great credit for his persistency in 
scream, Mr. Jarvis turned around the hunt. The insane man's name is 
just in time to see the man shove Michae, Duik slxty years of age. 
the knife under cover of his clothes.

El

FOR MEN AND BOYS
STANFIELD and HUMPHREY’S Unshrinkable and PENMAN’S Fleece-lined.

UNDERWEAR
Coat and Haul Over Sweaters, Mackinaw Coats, 

Mackinaw, Tweed and Flannel Shirts.
HOME MADE SOX AND MITTS AT

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK. ‘PHONE lO

HAY OATS
FLOUR FEED

TRY “BEAVER” FLOUR
GUARANTEED

A good time to buy at Present Prices.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

Boy Loses Eye 
By Discharge of Gun

Reginald Lyons of Doaktown, Met 
With Painful Accident 

Monday Night

1 against.—Fredericton Mail.
Cut With Broken Glass

Thomas Coughlan received a bad j 
cut on the side of the head on Sat- |

Sir Charles Tapper's Funeral
No definite date has

Reginald Lyons, aged 13 years 
and a son of Mr. Everett Lyons, of 
Doaktown. met with a painful acci
dent on Monday night which will 
result in the loss of an eye.

Young Lyons and his cousin John

urday by being shoved through a I the funeral of Sir Charles Tupper. 
window of A. D. Farrah & Co.’s ' which • w ill he held at Halifax, al- 
store by a colored man working j though it is expected to be on Mon- 
about the premises. He bled pro- day next. .When the warship arriv- 
fusfcly and w as in a weakened coil-j es at Quebec with tile body, a spe- 
dition when arriving at Dr. Me-■ clal train to- the remains and mom- 
Gratli's w here he had his injuries j hors of the lcte statesman's family 
attended to. He is at present re
cuperating in the Prince William 
street Home.

Reception and Supper
A reception and supper was held 

by Ever True Rebekah Lodge in the 
Associated Lodges Hall. Douglas- 
town. on Thursday evening, in hon
or of the official visit of the Grand 
Vice-President of Rebekah Assem
bly. I. O. O. F.. Mrs. Ida Pollard, of 
Yarmouth. N. S. After the regular 
meeting, a reception and

will he writing. About the same 
time another special with Premier 
Borden, cabinet ministers and other 
prominent men will leave Ottawa.

First Snowstorm
The North Shore was visited by 

the first snow storm of the season 
on Saturday. Snow began falling 
eaily Saturday morning and did not 
stop until late in the evening when 
rain set in. The storm continued 

' intermittently all day Sunday. Sev- 
oyster|eral inches of snow fell but the rain 

supper was held, and a most pleas- washed it all away, leaving the
ant evening spent. About a dozen streets and roads in a terrib'e con-
members of the Newcastle Lodge dition. In the lov er part of the
No. 9:» were present. On her visit • province much damage was done to
to the North Shore. Mrs. Polard vis-1telegraph and telephone wires.
ited Millerton, Chatham and Loggie-J--------------------
ville, and was much delighted with, Gave “At Home
the Miramichi. Golden Link Lodge No. 201 L. O.

R. A.. Douglastown. gave an "At

been set foriawd 16 years, were pl ying with an 
old-fashioned muzzle loader and had 
filled the gun with a heavy charge 
of powder. Reginald Lyons dis
charged the firearm, which had not 
been used for over two years, the 
gun kicked, tile hammer flying back 
striking the boy in the right eye and 
piercing the eye-ball near the pu
pil of the eye.

The young fellow was taken to 
Fredericton yesterday morning 
where he will have the eye removed. 
The sail accident occurred at the 
home of his grandfather, Mr. Hazen 
Lyons, of Carroll s Crossing.

Red Cross Rumor
Is Flatly Denied

Rumor That Red Cross Society 
is Selling Supplies to Soldiers 

Untrue

Fox Company Elect Directors Home" to a large number of friends 
The Miramichi Black Fox Co., in the Temperance Hall on the even- 

held their annual meeting on Wed- ing of Nov 5th. Worthy Mistress 
nesdry afternoon at the office of Mrs. F. A. Phillips presided and 

Joseph McKnight, Douglastown. and gave the address of welcome. The 
the following directors were elected: Douglastown Band gave several

B. A. Marven, M. D.. Chatham, selections: Miss Ullock of Black
President. River gave a piano solo: Miss

Robt. Murray, K. Chatham. Moore of Chatham, a solo—"In the
Vice President. ; Heart of the City;" Misses Gladys

C. C. Hayward. Newcastle. Secre-jand Marion Sleeth a piano duett;
tary Treasurer. j Stewart and Johnston Giekie sev-

^ Joseph McKnight. Douglastown, |eral duetts on the violin and piano: 
Managing Director. and there was an instrumental

The other members of the direct- quintette by Johnston Stewart and 
orate are: T. W. Crocker, Newcas- Clare Geikie. Jas. Lair.ont and Ellis 
tie; A. J. Loggie, Chatham and W. Russell. Refreshments were served. 
J. Kent, Bathurst. and the very pleasant gathering fln-

The ( ompany have increased a|’y broke up with God Save the
their stock to thirteen standard bred King. The accompanists weie Miss-
black foxes which will be used for es Ruby 1 lavlland and Babrara Hut
breeding purposes. chison.

New Film Tc-Night
The Broken Coin films 

shown at the Happy Hour 
have never gone through 
chine. The original films

Happy Hour | sphotoplays

THURSDAY FRIDAY
Daniel Frohman presents 
the popular youthful star

William Elliot
in the celebrated Dramatic 

success entitled

‘WHEN
WE WERE 
TWENTY-ONE’

World's Film Corporation 
presents the great dramatic 
actor.

Robert Warwick
IN

“THE MAN OF
THE HOUR”

BY GEO. BROADHURST
IN

FIVE REELS OF PICTURES
The greatest political play 

ever staged.
This play ran for two solid 

years at the Savoy Theatre,
New York City in which Rob
ert Warwick played the lead
ing role.

BY H. V. ESMOND
IN

-FIVE REELS-
of motion pictures 

Produced by the
FAMOUS PLAYERS

You can't resist—that little twist—of Quality at the
—HAPPY HOUR-

ADMISS 6, IOC.

There are rumors current not only 
in the upper provinces of Canada, 
but in the Maritime Provinces as 
well, that the Red Cross Society is 
selling its supplies to the soldiers. A 
rumor came to this office a few 
days ago that a local recruit, now 
in France, had paid fifty cents t o 
the Red Cross for a pair of socks.

The attention of the Hon. Secre
tary. Adelaide M. Plumptrev. of To
ronto, having been called to the 
matter, the following information 
from Miss Plumj.tree. written to the 
Toronto Saturday Night, will show 
how the good work of the Red 
Cross Society is being carried cn, 
and also gives a flat denial of the 
above rumor.

Toronto. October. 1915 
Editor. "Saturday Night."

Dear Sir—Mr. Noel Marshall has 
asked me to reply to your letter. No 
Canadian Red Cross Supplies, or 

to he i Canadian War Contingent Associa- 
tonight Ition <C. W.C.A.) Supplies are sent 
a ma-I to the War Office for distribution.

_____ were j (a) The Canadian Red Cross ships
destroyed in Moncton the other day. all its supplies to its own ( ommis- 
so the Happy Hour patrons will «loner. Co. C. A. Hodge ts in Lon- 
have tile pleasure of seeing a brand don. (bl By courtesy of the ana- 
uew film. dian Red Cross Society, the National

______________ _ (Service Committee ships field com-
Vote of Thanks forts to the C.W.V.A., which has its

\t the regular monthly business ,off ice in London, but asks that all 
meeting of the Red Cross Society a its supplies should be simply s.i p- 
vote of thanks was passed, thanking ped care of the C. P. Liverpool, 
all the auto owners and anyone who ! These are distributed l>> ie 
helped make the Red Cross Tea at U W.C.A. of which Sir George Per- 
Mrs. Hubert Sinclair's, such a sue- ley is President, and Mr. J. u. o - 
ccss nier Secretary. The” go direct

_____________ _ through to the Canadian Expedition-
Another Big Scoop «y Force, with which Mr. Colmer is

for the Happy Hour 1-' -l»1»' communication.
Always on .he alert for high. . <*> The Canadian Red Cross So- 

clean films the management of the ciet> looks after sc an 
Happy Hour have signed a contract men and prisoners of 
with the Famous Players Film Contributes Its supplies In turc- ways 
and the World's Film Corporation. <»> b>' Pla=>"S a depot within reach 
the two biggest ami best feature »f every Canadian Army Medical 
producers In the world bar none, to * orP» Hospital, so a 
allow all the above Co.'s productions nianding officers o ie a 
bore. This coming Friday the Hospitals can Indent upon these 
World's Film Corporation Introduces .supplies, incidentally. I may remar 
their first feature in this town, the : that our latest report from our < one 
name of which Is "The Man of the mlssloner happens to say that con- 
Hour" the greatest pollti al drama slgnments of Ited Cross Goods hove 
ever staged, having a solid run of been sent to every Canadian Medl- 
two years in New York City. Fol
lowing features from the above com
pany will be shown every Friday.
Beginning Nov. 16th the Famous
Players Film Co. will release two 
features in this town to be shown
only at the Happy Hour, every Tues- . ,, ,
day and Thursday. No better pic-1"* Canadians In camp. General 
tures can positively be got Ilian Aldorson and the commanding off!-
those I hut represent these two com- of the various battrllons have 
puny's and the patrons ot the Happy |made arrangements tor certain ofli- 
liour are sure of seeing the greatest 'cera to lndent on these field com- 
productions filmed. f0,tR' >" )"st the same way as the

■ ■ _ ■■■■' j medical officers indent on the Red
Cross supplies. There is therefore 
no fear that tfleld comforts which 
aie sent forward are either what is 
not needed, or that too many are 
sent.

(3) Goods addressed to the Red 
Cross Society, 77 King Street E., To
ronto. are carried free of charge by 
the Express and Railway Companies. 
They should be shipped (addressed 
as above) C. O. D., and the Society 
makes it right with the various 
Companies.

It would be very much appreciated 
by the Red Cross, if you could give 
this information In your paper, 
there is still an im nense amount of 
confusion in the public mind cn the 
matter of Red Cross Supplies.

If you would be kind enough to

PENSLAR STORE
This is the time of year when your system needs repair. 
As the seasons change your system needs a change. 
The Great Tonic and Bone Builder, “SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES" will make you lose that tired heavy 
feeling and install in you new life.

Sold in Large Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist
l>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCObOQOOOOOO<

cal Unit at the Front during the 
week in which he wrote. (hi By 
sending individual parcels to wound
ed Canadians, (c) By sending par
cels to Canadian Prisoners of War. 

j The field comforts are distributed 
(as 1 have stated) only to the fight

333 1333333333333333333333333*33333$;

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies* Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 

“ Fur Lined Coats

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 

“ Fur Collar Coats

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

Tenders for Logs
SEALED TENDERS, to be opened 

on the 15th of December, will be 
received by the undersigned for 
8,120 pieces of logs, making 372,900 
feet, which are yarded and piled up 
at Tabusintac Beach. When tender 
is accepted 50 per cent, cash will 
be required, and the remaining 50 
per cent, on the 1st of March. 1916 
A copy of the survey bill of these 
logs can be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, Millerton; Mirami
chi Lumber Company and J. 13.
Snowball Company, Chatham; and 
D. & J. Ritchie Company, Newcastle.

Also, sealed tenders will be ac
cepted for 3,500 pieces, more or less, | act on this suggestion, would you al- 
of logs to be taken where they are,so take occasion to contradict flat- 
on the Tracadie Beach. These will ly the rumor which is coming to us 
be tendered for by the piece to be j from one end of Canada to the other 
counted as soon as possible. 50 per that tine Red Cross Is sellii<T its 
cent, cash will be required when the j supplies to the soldiers. Our Corn- 
tender is accepted, and the remain- ! mlssloner in England characterizes
ing 50 per cent, when they are fin
ally counted.

JAMES ROBINSON.
Millerton. N. B. 

Dated at Chatham, N. B. Nov. 9. 1915 
46-5.

this report as "Simply Preposter
ous.’ Yours very truly

ADELAIDE M. PLUMPTRE,
Hon. Secretary, 

The Canadian Red Cross Society, 
Toronto.

ONTARIO APPLES
Northern Spy, Baldwin and Cewaukee

We are unloading a car of these fine apples today, very choice stock.

Gravenstein Apples
Still a few left, good bright clean fruit

Cape Cod Cranberries. Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Lemons and Grape Fruit, 
New California Figs, Fresh Sausages always on hand. White and Brown Bread 
daily, Robinsons celebrated. If you have not tried a Colonial, order one to-day. 
We have them in six flavors.

POTATOES, TURNIPS, CARROTS, and CABBA6E.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE » CROCKERYWARE

For Printing of the Better Class Try The Advocate Job Dept,
I


